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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
and JEFF FREDMAN

Stony Brook students will be paying
up to $200 extra next year to go to
college.

The State University of New York
Board of Trustees voted on March 24 to
raise tuition $100 and dormitory rents
another $100, annually. Freshmen and
sophomores who are residents of New
York will now pay $750 a year in
tuition while juniors and seniors will
pay $900. Donn rents will be $750.

"'I know the trustees regretted the
ty to raise student costs,'

University President John Toll said. "We
will give highest priority to raising
additional financial aid funds to offset
the impact and to helping students
utilize all sources of financial aid
already in existance."

"The tuition increases will have a
severe effect on most students at Stony
Brook,', Polity President Earie Weprin
said. "Students now are having a hard
time meeting expenses at Stony Brook
and I know several students who have
already dropped out this semester.
What's going to happen with the
increase."

"While we deeply regret the necessity
of taking this action, we have no
choice," Board of Trustees Chairman
Elizabeth Moore said. "The University
must live within the appropriation it
reg~iv~e and TV ru *^ srt aamfmh6o roavnsmZv esi7-, gu try Lo generate mne revenue

required by the state."
SUNY spokesman Regis Ebner said

the increases will result in $250 in
additional income. Approximately $130
million will be used for bond
indebtedness and $120 million for
SUNY operating expenses, Ebner said.

SUNY Chancellor Erest Boyer said
the tuition increases will still mean that
students will pay 1/3 of the educational
costs, Boyer said SUNY would remain
as the sixth most expensive state

university in the nation.
SUNY estimates that 44.5 pe
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State University of New York
Tuition Schedule

Present Schedule New Schedule

New York State Resident

Undergraduate
Freshman/Sophomore
Junior/Senior

Graduate
Masters and Doctoral

Professional
Law, Optometry, Pharmacy
Medicine, Dentistry

Undergraduate
Freshman/Sophomore
Junior/Senior

Graduate
Masters and Doctoral

Professional
Law, Optometry, Pharmacy
Medicine, Dentistry

$ 650
800

1,200

1,600
1,600

$ 750
900

1,400

2,000
2,200

Non-New York State Resident

1,075
1,300

1,500

2,000
2,000

1,200
1,500

1.800

3,000
3,200

/0" -**

Protests Seen
As Beneficial

By SIEPHAN O'SULLIVAN
Albany (SASU)-Students who pariated in tt week's

demonstrations that lead to ding ted with
demands made of admintetratoxs report mixed euts now that
they have vacated seized offices and the State Unvrsity of
New York Board of Trustees have raised tuition and dormitory
rents.

A student strike committee spokesman at Old Westbuy
State College pictured its efforts as being the culmination of a
three-year struggle between students wishing to maintha te
college's original committments to persons 'ji b
bypassed" by higher education, and state 'amin tor
seeking to gear the college toward white iddle dass
community college graduates.

Students seized adminstrative offices and divided into
negotiating teams and a group to remain within the
commandeered building. A spokeman said that telephones
were turned off and the bursar's office was dosed, moves he
called pressure tactics to disrupt the striken communications
and squeeze them financially by withholding workstudy and
aid checks. Resumption of both services were preseted as
pre-conditions to the administrators before negotiations could
continue and were aceded to by the coege adminstration.

Old Westbury students issued demands they said woe
specific, realistic and directed toward college policies they
could pragmatically hope to alter.

A revisement of college housing policies to better meet the
special needs of the veterans, married and older students who
largely make up the undergraduate community was demanded.
Strikers resisted the planned phasing out of bilingl/cultural
programs for which they had been told "no resources" are
available during SUNY's budget pinch and demanded that a
creative child day care center. scheduled to be shut down, be
maintained. These changes were feared to have a chilling effect

L on married student's enrollment.

By JENNY KAHN
A General Electric Termenet 300 computer

terminal, worth approximately $4,000 was
stolen from the Light Engineering Building in
the science center between 2 and 8 AM on
March 1, Security said. The terminal was
bolted to a counter and attached to a wire
leading to the main computer, and it appears
that the person who stole their terminal had a
key to the laboratory, and was highly
knowledgable of computers.

Graduate Student Pasuparhi Subrahmanyan,
who was the last person to use the terminal,
said he left the Computer Center at about 2
AM, and locked the door after he had left.
When asked whether he had seen anybody
unusual that evening, he replied "Shortly
before I left someone was hanging around, and
said he was looking for some chalk. I had never
seen him before. He was either Chinese or
Korean, and was probably an undergraduate."

Terminal Missing
Graduate Student Abraham Silbershantz

came to school at about 7:50 AM and noticed
that the terminal was missing. "At first I
thought that the terminal had been moved, but
when I spoke to another graduate student we
became suspicious. 'Men we notified Judy
[Assistant to the Chairman Judith Taube]."

Security Officer Bill Bell, who is investigating
the case, a list of about 60 people with access
to the lab, but he has not gotten in touch with
most of those people. "It would be a long,
tedious process," he said. He said he has also

not talked to Subrahamyan or Silbershantz.
'Te incident has also been ported to the

Suffolk County Police. Detective Harold Tool,
who is handling the case, interviewed Computer
Science Professor David Smith, and asked for a
list of people who had access to the lab, and
wanted to know when the terminal was last
used. "I can't reveal if anything is up because it
would hinder the investigation," ToW said,
saying he had not gotten in touch with
Subrahamyan or Silbershantz because "there is
no need to talk at this point." Tosi said he does
not plan to check the rooms and houses of the
people who have access to the lab because "it
would invade their constitutional rights."

Graduate Student Susan Preisler said she
thought it likely that the terminal was stolen by
a graduate student. "I think it might have been
an inside job."

The building is not locked at night, according
to Computer Science Professor Richard
Keiburtz. Although the lab is always locked at
night, it is impossible to secure the building, he
said. "The frame of the doors were built so that
it is impossible to entirely shut the doors."

There are two doors to the lab, one to the
outside hall, and the other to an inside corridor
which leads to a staircase. The suspect might
have taken either route.

Kieburtz, who had purchased the computer
terminal from his research grant, said the
computer terminal was "bolted to a counter,
and attached to a wire which leads to the main

(Continued on page 3)
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proposal.
As for reading and review week,

Gelfond isn't sorry it happened. It
originated as a very constructive idea and
its purpose, was a good one, he said. It
was aimed at trying to educate students
without the classroom.

Gelfond is a powerful student on the
campus. He says he has as much power as
Weprin, but it is channeled differently.
He has more power and influence within
the Administration, he says."Weprin's
power lies in student representation.
Earle has the final say when it comes to
student policy. But as far as making the
final decisions within the administration
network, I have the power there. Earle
and I work together. I brief him after
each meeting as to what was discussed,
and he divulges certain positions to me
before each meeting. I try to carry out
these policies within the meetings."

Gelfond said he was unfortunate to not
be a resident of Baruch (Kelly B) College
when the waterbed was going strong. It
went so strong that it put Stony Brook
on national TV and landed it on the front
pages of a number of newspapers,

By JEFF FRIEDMAN
Polity President Earle Weprin calls him

'very good" and says he's been an
"effective worker." Stony Brook Council
Secretary John Burnes says he's "great,
bright and articulate." A dozen students
surveyed never heard of him, and others
did but couldn't remember his position.
And although Reading and Review Week

might not have been a success he is not
unhappy about it. He was a coordinator

of the activities and he was responsible
for the week not being cancelled.

As the first student member ever
elected to the Stony Brook Council
Senior Richard Gelfond has been working

d ne his '"iauguration" in January.
p said he was responsible for working

oft the budget cuts so students wouldn't
got the bad end of the deal. During the
State University budget heaing, he kept
Weprin continually posted as to what was

happeng. He talked and coaxed and
pedd with University President John
Toll and Executive Vice President T.A.

Pond and sometimes got his way, or at
least a Caopmise. He has been accepted
And e d by the other members of

the Council.
Tne Stony Brook Council is a body of

10 people, nine of whom are appointed
by the governor, who serve as the local
board of trustees. They are generally
businessmen, and the current members
are " Republican representatives,"
according to Gelfond. He said most of
them were holdovers from the Nelson
Rockefeller administration, and
sometimes finds it difficult working with
them, but basically the rapport is good.
The Council meets once a month and is
responsible for reviewing decisions of the
Stony Brook Administration. Gelfond is a
non-voting member of the group.

Gelfond's position has allowed student
input where it didn't exist before. For
example, he was a member of Pond's
consultative group on budget cuts, which
advised Pond where to cut and where not
to cut. Gelfond said he pushed hard for
less academic cuts, less library cuts, and
more faculty dismissals, He felt that with
the release of certain superfluous faculty
members, the Administration could still
save and the students wouldn't suffer.
Pond approved parts of Gelfond's

RICHARD GELFOND

pictures and all. "It was a big media
hype," he said. The Administration had
to cover themselves, so they got rid of it.
It was a joke people stopped laughing at."
Nobody is laughing at Rich Gelfond,
either. "He's a constructive spokesman"
Bumess said, "and a hard worker."
Without the fanfare or publicity, Gelfond
continues to do his job as student
representative to the Stony Brook
Council.

new services to students as it possibly could.
Sophomore Suzanne Moskowitz said that the

extended hours were very convenient for her. "Its a very
good idea," she said, adding that she used the service
about once per week.

Another sophomore said, "Its excellent. I couldn't
ask for anything more."

Doris Rorvik, one of the three employessaid that she
hadn't cashed very many checks. "Not too many people
know about it yet," she said, adding that she expected
volume to increase as word of the service spreads.

By DAVID RAZLER
Tle check cashing service of the Faculty Student

As atlon is now open an additional 21 hours per day.
Th extended service will run from 3:30 to 6 PM at the
Union main desk. Checks can still be cashed from 10 AM
to 3 PM at the F. S. Union office.

Insert Add
FSA Director Judy U ngston said that the new hours

w inad after a two-week test period of running
e ned hours an Friday. Se sadd that a major
problem which the FSA had to solve before beginning
the o proidg security. She said
that i addion to being at the Union Main desk, the

wic l only have about $2500 on hand each day.
According to a chec c employe at least $12,000
is available each day dung normal hours.

Lvinipton mid that the additional hours would
probably not cost the FSA any additional money, saying
that costs for the o tlo "are pretty small" and that
most are covered by the check cshing fee, which is 25
cents for checks under $50 and 50 cents for all others.

Polity President Eade Weprin said no member of the

Student Fees:
Wfll They Last?

By ELLEN DEUTSCHMAN
Albany (SASU)-State University of New York

student associations are now deciding if they will be
g referenda this pring to determine if their

stdent activity fee will madatoy or voluntary.
TIe SUNY actiity fees fund nearly all

extra-cuc ac tis. Unlike most other universities,
eve athletics are funded from student activity fee as
well as nearly every other form of entertainment,
retlon, and many student ser which exist on
SUNY campuses.

In ao ce with SUNY offlcal policies a
referendum should be held at least every four years to
determine whether student activity fee po ms shal be
supported by either voluntary or mandatory student
activity fees. Last year's one-year deferral was due to
provsions made by the Chancellor for a University-wide
task force to rexine the guidelines set up by the
SUNY Board of TnuStees in 1971.

The policy states that there should be referenda on
pu this spring. If there is to be any change in this

rling, the Board of Trustees would have to take some
action to provide for another deferral. With another
postponement most cam will have waited six years
to hold their quadrennial referendum.

Associate University Dean for Student Affairs Ronald
Bristow, a member of the task force, said "the
camputwide referenda run by the student associations
were last year on the bads that the report was
forthcoming. Campuses are not aware of policy changes
that have been made.

FSA Board of Directors opposed the extended hours.
Weprin said that last year Polity had done a survey of
State University of New York schools and discovered
that almost all cashing services had longer hours than
Stony Brook's. Weprin said they all charged
approximately the same fees for the service.

He said that the extended hours and the reopening of
the 1rds Room were both examples of what services
the FSA could provide now that it had paid off the
debts which had plagued it for the past several years. He
said that the FSA should continue to provide as many

police and most raced through the building trying to
reach Governor Carey's offices, but the Governor
behind a barricade of troopers, departed through
another entrance.

At campuses across the state, student groups
hastily organized local demonstrations in response to
the Albany affair. Within days, there were sitins,
clas boycotts, and occupations at six of the State
University facilities: Fredonia, Purchase, New Paltz,
Buffalo, Binghamton and Old Westbury.

At Fredonia, 17 students protesting the cuts left
the administration building after a restraining order
was issued at the request of a State Supreme Court
Justice. The order was issued at the request of college
officials after a five-day sit-in. Similar protests
continued at State University Colleges at Buffalo and
Purchase. And at the campus at New Paltz, students
agreed to leave the administration offices they had
occupied for five days, saying they would continue
talks with the administration aimed at finding ways
to surmount the budget cuts.

Student organizers across the state are meeting to
determine the viability of a statewide strike at SUNY
and CUNY campuses to protest the budget cuts. A
list of 13 statewide demands has been drawn up and
will be presented as a referendum to students at all
campuses during the latter part of this week or early
next week to determine student sentiment.

In conjunction with the events across the state,
Red Balloon, the only Polity funded student
organization from Stony Brook who took part in the
storming of the Capitol in Albany, has called for "a
different kind of takeover" to take place here on
Monday night April 5. "We're interested in joining
with Buffalo, Binghamton, and the rest of the SUNY
campuses around the state-wide demands set down by
representatives in Binghamton on March 27. This
demonstration will be different-well open up
facilities to students, not shut them down," said
Yvette Feig, a Red Balloon organizer.

y

HUGH CAREY

By ROBERT WHYTE
Shock waves were felt at the State Capitol Building

on March 16 as over 12,000 State and City University
students gathered outside the Capital to protest the
massive educational aid cuts proposed in the new
state budget.

The demonstration, which was jointly sponsored
by the Student Associations of the City and State
Universities, was to have featured a list of speakers,
most notably Congresswoman Bella Abzug. However,
a driving snowstorm and sub-freezing temperatures
served only to heighten frustrations as a group of
about 1000 protesters pressed for entrance to the
locked and barricaded Capital building.

Chants of "We Want Carey" were heard as a large
group of students began to storm the Capital entrance
against resistance from police. As police lines
deteriorated under the pressure of the onrushing and
angry protesters, snow-covered rocks were being
thrown through windows. During the mayhem, a
-mall band of students were able to slip through the

Y-

Richard Gelfond: A Man of Action

Extended Check Cashing Could End Long Lines
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By DAVID GILMAN
Various scheduled movies

were cancelled, a few professors
never arrived at their seminars,
the Library was closed every
night, and the Union had no
food service on Saturday. Yet,
"I'd have to call Reading and
Review Week a success," Stony
Brook Council Student
Representative Richard Gelfond
said.

Apparentiv, Gplfond was only

one of a small few who chose to
describe Reading and Review
Week that way. An informal
telephone survey conducted by
Statesman yesterday revealed
that those who decided to
remain on-campus viewed the
experimental week as an
extended week of vacation.

"To tell you the truth, I
didn't even read the program of
events [for Reading and Review
Week] before I went home for
two weeks," senior Jon Banton
said. "I couldn't wait to get out
of here," he said.

"I had too much work to do
to stay here," said junior
Edward Idell. "I knew before
Reading and Review Week
started that I would go home."

But, according to Gelfond,
about half the campus
population remained. '`The great

majority of those who remained
got something out of the week,"
he said. Administrative
mismanagement prevented the
week from becoming more of a
success."

Reasonable Attendance
Undergraduate Studies Dean

Robert Marcus reported
&"reasonable, not huge"
attendance at most of the
seminars and lectures hold
during the week. However, he
said that given the "time
restraints" under which the
week wa planned, 'it was a
good job."

Reading and Review Week
was planned as "an alternative
educational experience,"
according to Marcus. Its purpose
"was to allow the University to
tal4 an inside look at itself."
According to Assistant

Executive Vie dent
Sanford Gentel, thee doing of
_nic building during the
two weeks saved the Univerity
about (40,000.

Pouty Preident Earle Weprin
said tt th e number of studnts
be had se on campus during
Reading and Review Week was
more than he had anticipated.
"'Some of the d
pretty well attended," Wepdn
sd, "and some of them won
pretty intetng. For a Ilt
minute production it wa a good
job.'

Many Cmlit
Nevertheless, Weprin said that

he had received many
complaints from students bho
had attended seminars only to
fid that their profe^A had
been absent.

Regarding the tuture of

uetBg and Re~view --. at
Marcus sold a simila Oveot moy
be likely In Use fXtue t ft
wonl lad oi wek, sd It
w t -bew soe aReadiv
and Review Woeek« w9 -*
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combine an intle
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PbERT MARCUSEARLE WEPRIN

By BRIAN BENJAMIN
Two fires were set in Cardozo

College in Roth quad in separate
incidents which occurred on
March 1st and 2nd. Neither of
these two small blazes were
serious, although the second
one, a couch burning nearby a
wall which scorched it, was
potentially dangerous.

'Ie Cardozo firebug struck
again for the third time on
March 11. According to Carol
Wasserman and Vivian Stark,
two residents of Cardozo A-1,
the fire alarm started ringing at
approximately 8:45AM on the
morning of March 11. At first
they paid no attention to the
alarm because they claimed "the
alarm is always ringing." But
they responded when their
suitemate began pounding on
the door and yelling "get out of
here, there's smoke in the hall!"

The two girls jumped up,
dressed, and attempted to exit
the main entrance but found it
too clogged with smoke. They
eventually exited the left side
entrance of the first floor, which
is usually locked because of the
high number of rapes on
campus. Carol and Vivian
surmised that if the exit they
had used was locked (as it
usually is), the people on both A
and B3 would have been trapped
because of the intensity of the
smoke. Both girls said that
"people coming out of the
building were almost overcome
by smoke."

Uke the second fire, the
third fire was started on a couch
in the main lounge on the first
floor. The rug, which is
fire-proof, was also burning after
someone had poured acetone on
it to make it bum.

In addition to these three
fires, a fourth fire was set to a
mattress at 11:00 AM in B-wing
basement. The residents of
Cardozo further discovered that
on the night before these fires
occured, all electrical circuits for
smoke detectors had been
turned off. However, security
responded quickly to this.

Security has taken a special
interest in the case, according to
campus security officer
Frederick Evan.-, wn- etndce-d that

Safety Director George Marshal
;"has been out there himself."

Lieutenant Tom O'Brien said
"We [Security) had as many as
eight men staked out at the
college, but that was cut down
to four or five." O'Brien
speculated that the reason some
may believe that Security is not
taking an active interest in the
case is that the officers are in
plain clothes, and therefore not
discernable as members of
Security.

I (Continued from page 1)
computer. Kieburtz said, ""he
machine looks like an electric
typewriter, and weighs about
130 pounds." Since the door
was locked in the morning,
Kieburtz said, "My only
speculation is that whoever stole
the machine had a key to the
lab."

Assistant Professor Ralph
Akkoyanlu said that the
terminal is, "considerably lighter
than a human being." Smith said
he felt the robbery was well
planned. "It was well timed," he
said. "It probably happened
between 2:00 AM and 5:00 AM.
'Me person had to have had keys
to the roomand since it was
bolted to the counter and
attached to a wire, he had to
have tools."

Kieburtz said ,"the advantage
of having a computer terminal is
that if the person who stole it
purchases an acoustic coupler, a
device worth about $200 that
person can use any telephone
and dial up the phone lines of
the computer." She computer's

telephone number is well known
and eaily accessible to the
graduate students.

Although individual proams
are coded, if the code was found
out it would be possible to read
somebody else's program. If the
code or somebody else's
program is riot known, it is still
possible to use the computer
terminal from one's own room
or apartment, eliminating the
hassle of having to go to the
science center.

Silbershantz said that if the
terminal is hooked up to the
University's Univac computer
"they could trace the line. It's
possible to do it, but its very
time consuming process."

"It's very annoying," Smith
said. "We can make this place
into a fortress, in which case
students won't be able to use the
equipment." That is exactly
what Smith said he intends to
do. "I am putting up steel plates,
locks. secret alarms, and it will
have the effect of keeping
students from using it in the
long run."

Was It Really a Reading and Review Week?

"To tell you the truth, I didn't even read

the program of events (for Reading and

Review Week) before I went home for two

weeks. "
Senior Jon Banton

Arsonist Hits Four Times

Computer Theft

With You in Mid!
By AUDREY B. WILLIAMS

The Career Development Office staff cordially invitps you to
attend the University's Third Annual Career Conference, on April
5-8, organized especially for Stony Brook students, univerty staff
and members of the surrounding community. The conference will be
held in the Union between the hours of 12-8 PM.

Students from Roth Quad, Cardozo Program Coordinator Dot
Cofone and Roth Operations Assistant Rim Carter have worked hard
to organize a career conference which will give you a full
informational experience. lie conference was planned with you in
mind.

Representatives from several career areas will give presentations
and answer questions concerning employment opportunities, and
requirements. Counselors will also be available to assist people who
are interested in information about mid-career change.

Conference programs will be available at the Union Infornation
Desk, and in the Career Development Office on Thunday, Apil 1.

PLEASE COME!
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Like sparks from a campfire, little bits of the
energy created when 10,000 students massed in
Albany two weeks ago are dropping on college
campuses all over the state, causing
demonstrations, strikes and building takeovers.

Although none of the sparks have landed
here at Stony Brook, Stony Brook people were
among the group estimated between 75 and
300 which invaded the Capitol building March
16.

'he action which saw a sizeable portion of
the 10,000 students gathered at the foot of the
steps leading to the domeless statehouse break
through a line of student mashals, through
several locked doors and into the building.
Reports vary but most participants agree that
the charge was spontaneous.

Students gathered in Albany to protest cuts
in higher education at the request of a coalition
of statewide and citywide student
organizations, which had planned on 21h hours
of folksongs and speeches at the base of the
steps. The planned ceremony lasted about three
minutes.

"People didn't come up there to listen to
peeches." said Stony Brook Economics

Professor Michael Zweig, who participated in
the demonstration. "Here was the Capitol
building like a fucking magnet. People knew the
legislature was in session. They heard that
Carey was in town."

Crowd Pushed
The crowd pushed post the marshalls and

ended up inside the capitol building. Some
students ran through the halls and a large group
remained in the foyer in front of the Senate
chamber until late in the afternoon. Two
students were arrested before the group
peacefully left the building at about 5 PM
chanting.

Zweig and Stony Brook senior Helene
Goldberger, a member of the Revolutionary
Student Brigade, believe that the demonstration
was a success. 'Me success, in their eyes, came

not in the winning of any demands such as
legislative allocation of increased funds but in
the image of successful student movement.
Others, like Stony Brook student government
officials who favor quiet lobbying with
legislators, don't agree with the demonstration
tactics. Neither did State Senator Edwin Mason
(R-Hobart):'TU tell you one thing for sure,"
Mason told the Daily Newsnthey make me feel
better about cutting the budget. After this, I
think most of us feel we didn't cut enough."

Mason's remark says a lot to Zweig, a
Marxist-Leninist who teaches his philosophy at
Stony Brook and who serves as an unofficial
advisor to the. local chapter of the
Revolutionary Student Brige the youth
group of the Revolutionary Communist Party.
"It just exposes them [legislators] for what
theyare-the enemies of the people of New
York," Zweig said.

"I think it was excellent," Zweig said about
the demonstration. "I think it proved that a
successful student movement is possible. It
showed that students are going to have to rely
on themselves and not on student delegations
to negotiate with legislators. There was one
student who got up and said he went and talked
to his legislator who listened to him for a
minute and a half and then threw him out."

Zweig, who has been criticized by other
radicls for calling off the takeover after a
student was clobbered by the police said that
he knows demands can't be won in one day. He
mm the cutbacks in education as a direct
affront to people who are trying to better
themselves and he sees the sparks flying from
the Albany demonstration as part of the
process to build a movement to overthrow a
system "which can not be held together in any
logical fashion."

"It's obvious that it's coming down to the
rulers of this country against the manes of the
people and the mases of people against the
rulers of this country," Zweig said.Lk

\

Israel Program
Oneonta State College is

offering its 10th academic
program in Israel in July and
August. The program will be
for a six-week period and will
provide students with six
hours of credit.

The overseas program is
called "Modem Israel" and
gives student an opportunity
to study Israel's institutions
and to do research on one
particular aspect of the
country.

Teachers, undergraduate
and graduate students
meeting the entrance
requirements of Oneonta and
having a serious reason for
participating are welcome.

Oneonta Professor Dr.
Yonah Alexander, wil be the
director of this prom for
the 10th consecutive year.

For further information
write to Oneonta State
College.

London Program

a»uwman pnoto Dy Stan KO"mnrek

THE LIBRARY's patron loung is open Friday's until 11 PM.

Soia Science and Natural
Scence majors. Students may
earn up to 15 credits per
semester at $1,450 plus
SUNY tuition for the fall
semester and $900 plus
SUNY tuition for the spring
semester. The fees cover
tuition, room and board, air
transportation to and from
London, and cultural tours In
Southern England. April 1
has been tentatively set as the
deadline for applications for
the fall semester. For further
information and application
forms, write to Office of
International Programs,
Cortland State College,
Cortland, N.Y. 13045.
Telephone: (607) 753-2209.

The Cortland State College
overseas study program in
London for Health,
Recreation, and Elementary
and Early Secondary
Education majors has
recently been expanded to
accomodate Humanities,

V.-

Tickets for Jennifer WeUes
will go on sale today in the
Union box office. Tickets are
$1 and will be on sale
through Ihursday. Weles is a
star of X-rated fioms.

\ ;
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The Wind Behind the Storm
Beame'e Imperiled City

Mayor Abaham Beame warned yesterday that if he is forced to
It M $150 million to the school budget, it would 'imperil the

city's ability to survive" and "destroy" his three-year fiscal survival
pbn. Using chalk and blackboard, Beame pedantically drew a diml
p rtue of additional cuts he will be forced to inflict in the Police,
Fire, Sanitation departments and other vital areas if the state
leblture overrides Governor Hugh Carey's veto of the
Stavisky- mn bin which would mandate the restoration of
$150 million to the school budget.

*I' take my hat off to no one on education," Beame said
imp el "I was a teacher for 15 years and I understand the
Inobems of the schools, not only a a teacher but as a public official
and a citizen of New York." Beame met Monday night in Albany for
what appeared to be an unsuccessful effort to work out a
compromse and forestall the override.

Haldeman Denied New Trial
United Stabs District Judge John Sirica, in his first Watergate

ruling since he w* felled by a heart attack February 5, yesterday
denbed a new trial for former White Houe chief of staff H.R.
Haldeman. Haln had asked for a new trial and an evidentiary
bearig in his Watergate coverup conviction on grounds that there
wa unauthorized contact with the jury by a third party - the wife
of a U.S. marshal.

His petition dad iupervising Marshal ElS Duley took his wife
along wben the jury wet for dinner and entertainment to the
officers club at Andrews Air Force Base. Hsn ked that she be
alled to testify on whether she talWed with any of the jrrs who

were equesteed and not permitted to speak to anyone else.
"Taidng into consideration all of the facts and circumstances
brought to the attention of the court ... the court finds that this
incidet wu not prejudicial to the defendant," the judge said in a
writen memoradum.

Navy Prepares for Evacuation
A sevenhip United -States Navy task group has been moved into

position within 24 hours steaming time of Lebanon in cue it is
needed to evacuate about 1,450 U.S. citizens from the strifetom
country, Pentgon sources aid yesterday. Defense Department
spoesa William Greener told a briefing that the Sixth Fleet has
received no ordezs to start an evauation. Greener said that
"elements of the Sixth Fleet are in the Eastern Mediterranean," but
he did not specify the locaton.

Soure said the h.ioptr carrier Gua al and six other
phibous ships and destroyers are in a holding pattern about a

day's steaming time from the Iebanese coast. Aboard the
sunphibhous ships Is a Marine blion of about 1,700 men. 'Me task
g. - reportedly was moved to that position ftom a Greek port
within the lot few days.

A Soviet Sverdlov-clas cnrser is reported to have moved from a
position off the Egyptian coast to a point where it can observe the
U.S. Navy task group. The U.S. Navy currently has 44 ships in the
Eastern and Western Mediterranean. The Russian fleet in the
Mediterranean numbers 46 ships.

An Influential N.Y. Primary
Beu of good timing and a new law, Democratic voters in New

York State next Tuesday will got their first chance to have a
significant say in their party's presidential nomination. 'he New
York prmary, which for decades was overshadowed if not outright
io4ed, come now at a major busing point in the race for the
Whi BHoue. It h importat, perhaps crucal, to the chances of two
maio otns. s aays, thie presidenftal candidates themseles
we not on the ballot in New York. But for the fBt time, candidates
for convention de sill be identified with the pidentil
candidates they support.

For Senator Henry Jackson of Washington, New York offers his
best shot at a convincing win in a major sate. With his appeal to
odie Democ-ats, labor and the Jewish vote, Jackson looks on
New York as a good opportunity to demonst his appeal to the
New Deal coalition on which the Democr2ts have always depended
for navional ictories.

Postal Rate Co ssion Favored
11 Po"tal Service yesterday oppd bshing the Postal Rate

Commson, dpi te p ster general's contention that the
commission has contributed to the Postal Service's financial crisis.
"We should continue to have a trial-type hearing where the Postal
Servicesis subject to cross examination in order to justify any rate
increase," General Counsel Louis Cox told a House Post Office
subcommittee. Cox said the Postal Service favors a pending Senate
bill to limit the commission's deliberations to 10 months on any
suggestion by the Postal Service to increase mail rates.

The commission, which must approve rate increa before they
can go into effect, hW speeded up its proceedings after heavy
criticism from the Postal Service of its lengthy deliberation.
Repesen~tative Paul Simon (D-u1) said the omission cost about
$10 million per year and results "in rubber stamping osa Service
rate requeIts..

ICampus Briefs
I JE
I
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Lounge Open

The Patron Lounge of the
Main Library is currently
open on Friday nights to
11 PM. Beginning this
weekend and continuing to
the end of the semester, the
lounge will also be open on
Saturday evening, from 5 to
11 PM.

On Sale
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NEVER SEEN BEFORE:
Secret Photos of Campy Rapnii
"How I stole chem. 101 finab, 1976"
SECURITY NOW HAS GUNSII

and much more in FORTNIGHT

tomorrow at your newstands
and All over Campus

Goddard College
Summer Program

In

COMMUNITY MEDIA
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Warsaw (AP)-Two special
grand juries invstating the
bloody 1971 Attica prisoners'
rebellion have been sent home,
their job complete, as the state
appeared to be winding up the
episode.

Special Attica prosecutor
Alfred Scotti said yesterday
that within a month, he will file
a report recommending
possible disciplinary actions
against state troopers and
prison guards.

Scotti also said he will submit
a report to Governor Hugh
Carey containing his recom-
mendations on whether
clemency should be granted
to eight former Attica inmates
jailed on charge stemming
from the rebellion.

"This conclude the prosecu-
torial aspet of this investiga-
tion," Scoti told State Supreme
Court Justce Carman Ball.

Ball then told members of the
panels that their work was
done. The original 1971 grand
jury, which was convened two
months after the five-day
rebellion in which 43 men were
killed, is subject to recall, Ball
said.

That grand jury returned 42
indictments against 62
inmates. More than 1,100
counts were handed up,
including many for murder and
kidnapping.

Legislation OKd
On Abortions
For Minors

Albany (AP)-The State
Senate has approved legislation
which would require any
pregnant woman under 18 to
obtain parental consent before
she can have an abortion.

The bill advanced to the
Assembly yesterday on a 32-22
vote after nearly four hours of
unusually heated debate.
Similar legislation died in
Assembly committee last year
after winning approval in the
Senate, but there appears to be
more support for the legislation
this year, an election year.

A pregnant teenager under
18 can now obtain an abortion
without the consent of a parent
or legal guardian in any
emergency situation where
delay of treatment would
increase the risk to life or
health.

Under the measure approved
yesterday, parental consent
would be required unless a
physician believed the attempt
to secure consent would cause a
delay resulting in permanent
and serious physical injury.

Supporters of the proposal
said it would protect young
women from the consequences
of a rash decision and
encourage a closer relationship
between parents and their
children.

Opponents said it would
encourage pregnant teenagers
under 18 to seek illegal
abortions and that it would lead
to the birth of unwanted
children which society would
be forced to support

Only two inmates were
convicted by a jury. Eight
others pleaded guilty to
reduced charges. Five were
acquitted and two were killed
while awaiting trial.

All the others won dismissal
of the charges against them.

The second grand jury
indicted a state trooper on a
charge of re l endnr-
ment but this count was later
dropped at Scotti's request

At the time, Scotti said he
was considering seeking
indictments against two other
state troopers, one for
intentionally killing a prisoner
and the other for obstructing
the investigation.

'No indictment should be
sought in either case," Scotti
said yestra . The evidence
present does not warrant
submission to a grand jury."

epate Beld
The prosecutor a his

belief that the st police
inves tion of the rebellion
had ben poorly done and had
failed to provide much evidence
against law-enforcement
officials who committed seriofs
crimes.

The only Attica case that
remains active is a murder
charge against Mario Gonzales,
25, formerly of New York City,
who is a fugitve accused of
killing fellow inmate Michael
Privitiera.

A clemency would affect
most dramatically John Hill,
24, of Buffalo, who was
convicted in 1974 of killing
guard William Quinn. His trial
drew national attention.

In dismissing the grand
juries, Ball told them there had
been much publicity and
criticism of their work.

'I know there are things that
you would like to replay to," he
told them. But he reminded the
jurors they are not permitted to
ever disclose the proceedings,
under penalty of law.

la
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Attica Investigation

Close to Conclusion

Are you interested in
going to LAW SCHOOL?

Announcing:

Hofstra Law SchoolIs
Prem aw Summer rehung Inside
HOFSTRA LAW SCHOOL will offer a "Pre-Law Summer Training
Institute" for six weeks from June 8-July 15. Taught by Professor
Stuart Rabinowitz of the Hofstra Law School faculty, the Institute will
help you develop the analytical skills and advocacy techniques
necessary for the successful completion of law school. The currticulum
will include case analysis taught with the traditional Socratic Method,
legal research and writing, and advocacy techniques and methods of
taking law school examinations. A Certificate of Successful
Completion will be awarded at the end of the course.

Minimum Requets or Adtioi

Applicants must have successfully completed two years of cale.

If you plan to attend Law School, get a jump on your
fellow students by requesting an application.

Write Pre-Law Summer Trig Iate,
Hofstra Law School, Hempstead,
New York 11550, -\*1
or call 56)560'. _H3636

UNIVERSItY
AIR-CONDITIONED
DORM SPACE AVAILABLE.
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* FREE Road Test

* FREE Towing

* Free Estimate

We Reseal, for 18 Mos./18,000 miles
Repair and Rebuild ca ll f o r price & appt.

All Makes and --Iwi-
Types of Transmissions, Automatic and Standard

All FOREIGN & DOMESTIC cars & trucksOPEN MON. - FRI. 8:00 to 5, Sat. 8 to 12

ARE AVAILABLE AT INFO DESK,
POLITY, AND ROOM 266.

applications are due no later than

Stony Bro
STONY BROOK CAMERA &l
OPENING Wne A COMPLETE
SELECnON OF THE GWAtEST
NAMES IN PHOTOGRAPHIC

* INCLUDING:
* MIN4OLTA
* KEYSTONE
* BELL &HOWELL-
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

KODAK

OLYMPIC
VIVITAR
YASAUCA
ASAM PEMTAX
MIRANDA
GAF

Now Hiring Counselors
for Coed Overnight Camp:

In Westchester County

GOOD SALARY and
WORKING CONDITIONS

Donald Thorn
63 Van Wyck St.
Croton, N.Y. 10520
(914)271-4541

VAMSRUA A ACMI
E U-OR QUALfY WORK-FABT SRE

Only Bronica Dealer in Suffolk
2*X2.28 Single Lense Reflex

Stony Brook Camera
STOWNY BRK SFOPPING CENTER

MAIN SIREET, STONY BR
OPEN DIULY M-.t I:" f 5:3 pM 7_14WW
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1. "'Israel' Cabaret"' Featuring
Israeli singing star Gilia Ronen,
raconteur Sy Kleinman, and the
Jewish Dance Ensemble. Israeli
Food, Wines, and Cheeses will be
served. Sponsored by Nassau-
Suffolk Council of B'nai 8'rith.
8:30
Union Ballroom
Admission $5.00 / Students $2.00

1 his evetnt is tinitd» possible with public
funds from (tie New York Stide Council
on (he Ar Is.

This event is mado! pussible through the
etlorlsoi th«eJewish Asso<cidltion for CoIleqe
Yotith and is (-xrdirldmted throogh B'ndi
B'rith Hillef Foundation at Stuny Brook.

Additioinal fundinq <ind support has been
made dVdilable tru in B'nat B'rilh Hillel
FoULnddlion dt Stony Brook, the Nassau,

.Sutfolk Counci:i o(i B'ndi B'rilh, the American.
Zionist Federation, the Center fur Rels&,ic-i
dnid Soi~iet'i !he Stony Brook Foundation,

North Sht Jewish Center of Port Jef.

fersonii, d- , the (ollowing groups at SUNY

Stony btuok the Center for Continuinq
Edu( dtion. the Student Activities Boar d,
and the Union Governing Board.

Coordinidtor Rich()rd A. Sieqel

Assistant Coordinators

Marcial Werbin
Tdin)d1d Slobodkin
Rdndi Kleimian

Ndncy Ehrlich

FOR INFORMATION&6 TICKETS, WRITE:

Jewish Arts Festival
c/o B'nai B'(ith Hillel

Humivinities 158

SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, New York 11 794

OR CALL: (516) 246-6842

TO BECOME A PATRON OF THE FESTIVAL-
For a cootribution of double chai ($36)
,i patron will receive two tickets to all
evenIs, d special edition recording, and
other specials. In addition, the patron's
name will appear on the Festival pro-
qrdam Book.

Addrew___________

r^%

nri
a ril
*%NEVSAr
1. "Workshop in Breadbaking:
Challah, Bagels, and Pumpernickel.
Led by Dennis Stempler,
Bread baker.
1:00-3:00
Roth Dining Hall

2. "God Wrestling"
Poetry and Midrash by Joel
Rosenberg.
8:00
Roth Dining Hall
(Traditional Friday Night Dinner
wi'Il be served. For those wishing to
join us for services and dinner
beginning at 6.-00, prior to the
reading, reservations should be made
in advance. $3.50 for community,
$2.00 for students).

rmon.,
a ril

1. "'The Problem of Design
in Jewish Crafts".
A lecture demonstration by
Mae Rockland, craftsperson,
author of 'The Work of Our Hands"
and "Mh Hawkkah Book':
12:00-1:30
Union Art Gallery

2. Craftsworkshops -
1. Kippoh-crocheting
2. Tallis-mmaking
3. Use of macrame in Jewish Crafts

1:30-3:00
Union Main Lounge

3. "The Anthropology of the Bagel"
Lecture by Dr. Stanley Regelson,
Assistant Professor of Anthropology,
4:00-65:00
Union Art Gallery

4. "Sociology of the Lower East
Side Through Photography".
Lecture/ slide presentation by
Dr. William Aron, consultant with
Project Ezra.
6:30-7:30
Lecture Hall 101

5. "Film Program"-
1. Three shorts by young Jewish
filmmakers: "Shoes", "Rachel",
and "Thirteen Years" with a pre-
sentation bV Eric Goldman, Director
of the New Jewish Media Project.

6:00-9:00
2. -The Appetictkship of
Duddfy Kroetiu".

9:00 ad Wniont
Lecture Hall 100
A~micci.nn- ti nn / c*.. 4Ai*ne PAj-

5wi m.- W I.W I «JlUUenll DMU\

Dr. Louis Simpson

---- -- a
PkMwm x und - -tickets for ____ » _

Q: I would like to be a Patron of the Festival $36.00

Make checks payab" to Hillel/Jewish Arts Festival.

I

Jouiish~~~~0 Ash
th is on
Lng Isand

April 4-10,1978
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1. Workshop in Hebrew Calligraphy
Jay Greenspan, scribe, organizer of
the Jewish Arts and Crafts Collective.
12:00-1:300
Union Art Gallery

2. A Poetry Reading by Dr. Louis
Simpson, professor of English, a
distinguished biographer, a widely
published essayist and critic, and
Pulitzer Prize Winning poet for
At tho End of the Open Road.
(His newest book about to be re-

leased is titled Sesrching For fth Ox.
4:00-5:00
Informal Studies Gallery
Old Chemistry Building 118

3. "My Philosophy as a Jewish Writer".
A lecture by Isaac Bashevis Singer.
Author, playwright (Yentl), story-
teller. Sponsored by the Office of
Continuing Education at Stony Brook.
8:00
Lecture Hall 100

turs.,
a ril
TIANC
1. Workshops-

Israeli Dance led by Danny Klein
2:00-3:00 Union Ballroom
Yerninite Dance led by
Hadassah Badoch
4:00-6:00 Womens Gym
Kurdish Dance led by Pamela Squires
5:00-6:00 Womnens Gym
Hassidic Dance led by Fred Berk
6!00-7:00 Womens Gym

2."Textures of Israeli Dance". A movie
and talk by Fred Berk, foremost chore-
ographer and teacher of Israeli Dance.
7:30--8:00 Union Auditorium

3. Israeli Dance Performances by-
1. Kadima, Stony Brook Israeli
Dance Troupe.
2. Hagigah Israeli Dance Group

8:15-9:00 Union Auditorium

4. Open Dancing-Led by Fred Berk
9:00 Union Ballroom

opening day
sun., a ri4
1. "Israeli Crafts FaIr" iosrdby
the Amewkcn-Zkon#W Feferation.
10004:00 Union Mein Lounge

2. 'IThe Story of Yiddish Folk Songs".
A deosrto-eia by
Ruth Rubin, n of the foremost
sthnmi oo Su of Yiddish music,
author of Voku of a Apfoot and
A Thwuy of YkidMFok SongL
1:00--2:00 Union Auditorium

3I "The World of Seymour Rosenthal"'
Lecture with slides by Seymour
Rosenthol, Jewish pointer and lithographer.
2:15-3:00 Union Auditorium

4. "Three Worlds of Cantorial Music".
Sephardic -Cantor David Abikzer of
the Sephardic Temple of Cdedrhurst.
Ashkenauic -Cantor Robert Bloch of
Temple Both El of Great Nock. Folk-Rock.
Cantor Nathan Lam of the Midway Jewish
Center of Syosset. Accompaniment by the
Stony Brook Chorus under the direction
of Amy Kaiser.
4:00-5:30 Union Auditorium
$1.50 Admission / Students Free

5. "An Evening with Elie Wiesel".
Author of Night, Dow", Getea of the Forest
Jem of Sfenc, Madnm of God, and others.
Co-sponsored by the Center for the Study of
Society and Religion and the Stony Brook
Student Activities Board.
8:00 Lecture Hall 100
Admission $2.50 / Students $1.00

tues.,

ua n

1. Workshop in Folk Singing:
Israeli, Yiddish, and Hassidic, led
by Sharon Konits
12:00-1:30
Fine Arts Building BB89

2. "Voice of the Soul: Hassidic
Music". A lecture recital by
Velvel Pasternak, ethno-musicol-
ogist, music arranger and author
of several books on Hassidic music.
2:00-3:30
Fine Arts Building B 89

3. Workshop in Cantillation for
Shir ha-Shirim (Song of Songs)
4:00-5:00
Humanities Building 156

4. "A Je\ 'ish Folk-Rock Concert"
Featurin, Taiku and introducing
song-wriier Jeff Summit,
sponsored and held at
North Shore Jewish Center
8:00
385 Old Town Road
Port Jefferson Station
Admission:- $3.00 / Students $1.50

Re - . s 2

tine arts~photographyemusicovisual aftselite aureedance
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Tired of the Steady Drip
9f a Leaky Faucet or Shower ?

Tell your M.A. about it
or any other maintenance

problems
If you can't get action

on any problem
If It Doesn't Get Fixed Call Us

The Polity Hotline
246-4000

The earlier you call ,

The faster it can be handled
We also carry Avid, Polk Audio, Quad, Technics, IMF
International, Fulton and many other brands.

HOURS:
Mon.-Wed.
Thurs. & Fri.
Sat.

10-6
10-9
10-6

751-3350Thursday Night
Chess Tourney

Dates: April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Rounds: 7:00 p.m.
Room : SBU 226

Prizes: first '60, second '30 , & class
Prizes Entry Fee : '8 reg. , '6 Jr. and
SB Student *2 more at the Tourney
Enter with : Sal Celauro Kelly D
Funded by Polity 108 A 6-3948 A P11-

WE'RE SORRY!
For all of you who missed the fabulous

Grand Opening of

A1UDIODEN LTD.
We invite you to come and see Long
Island's most attractive Audio store.

STUD€HT SP€CIMLS THIS W€€K
Dynaco Kits & Assembled Units At

Suffolk County's Lowest Prices

Stony Brook Rd & Nesconset Hwy.
Coventry Mall Stony Brook, N.Y.
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Latin dmenican Women
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i ECO-CONTEST
I' or

s ENVVIRONMENWTAL

| ~AWAREN!ESS

for fun and profit

a Entries are now being aeeepted for ENACT'8

j eee-eetest, On the theme of Co- - leatitg

g Enviromental Awareess,.

| A $50 cash prize will be awarded in each of the
following categories: photography; other graphic arts
creative writing; cartoons.

For more info,
contact ENACT, SBU 248 6-7088.

| Funded by Polity

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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L.A.S.O. meeting

Wed. Mar. 31 SS Union Room 223

8p.m. sharp.

There will be a film
shown in SB Union Auditorum

Asian Students A oiatio
is having an in important

General eetling *f eleetien *f new *ffleers

President Vice President

Secretary (chinese)

Date : April 8, 1976
Time: 9:30 p.m.
Place: Old Engineering 145

All Are Weleome!!

Secretary (englith )

Treasurer

Discussion of upcoming
events for rest of the
semester will also be an-
nounced at the meeting

Thurs,. Apr. 1 7:30W pom.

The Bridge to Somewhere
Peer Counciling Walk-in-Center

is seeking new councelors to begin training
for Sept 1976. Information and application

forms are available outside the Bridge ,
room 061 in the Union.

Applications are due April 12.
You can find the applications starting April2.

Funded bv Politv

----------------- *
Rainy Night House Presents

Sat. April 3 9pm. - 2am.

Horror Film Festival

Iland of Lost Soul

House of Frankenstien

and a Three Stooges Short

Free
*---------------*e-

COCA PRES3ENTS
Flyni

66 Steoftl

flwwwfe

7FW, 9:30, I lZsA

Plate:
Lee«creAi 1I

Tickets Required

Cosmetooy and the Black Woman
ProfnWted by : Mu Sybdla L

Pronm (orinao at the Faed

Ophela - De Vore
S.l. of Charm

When : Fn., April 2

rue : 12 noon - 1:30 pn.
2p~m. - t3^apm.

4p~m. - 6&30 pjn
Ptoce: Student Unbon Room 231

African Make- Up Skkr Care Axa

Other i _chniouee
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Sour Pickle
Th the Editor:

"Keep away from me or I11l
throw you into a vat of pickles!"

This sour comment recently
greeted a 9-year-old giri who was
handing out United Farm Workers
leaflets at the Hills supermarket on
25 A. She and the other people with
her were asking shoppers not to by
Sunmaid raisins and Sunsweet
prunes and dried fruits, in support
of a national boycott of these
proucts begun by Oesar Oiavez
and the UFW.

Sunmaid and Sunsweet were
added to the boycott list of lettuce,
grapes, and Gabl wine when the
two companies helped defeat a
special appropriation that would
have kept the C~alfornia farm
worker elections in operation. For
the first time in history last fail.
farm workers in California were
allowed to vote for the union they
wished to represent them in
negotiations with the growers. The
UFW soundly defeated its rival, the
Teamsters, in the elections. The
Tlbamsters and their grower friends
responded by putting pressure on
state legislators to decline to
continue funding the labor relations
board set up to supervise the
elections. Thie board ran out of
money as a result. The Sunmaid
and Sunsweet companies hold a
major share of the blame for the
outcome.

Recentiy the Minute Maid orange
juice company, owned by
Coca-Cola, signed a contract with
the UFW in Florida, fearing a
national boycott of its orange juice.
Pr'ssaure must now be brought upon
Sunmaid and Sunsweet to support
funding for the elections, and so
your support for the boycott is
needed.

Steve Barkan

Life in Jeopardy
To the Editor:

Human life on our planet is in
jeopardy.

It is jeopardy from war that
could pulverize the human habitat.
It is in jeopardy from preparations
for war that destroy or diminish the
prospects of decent existence. It is

and We waters ana1 sou are Deing i
poisoned. It is in jeopardy because
of the uncontrolled increase of
population. If these dangers are to
be removed and if human
development is to be assured, we
the peoples of this planet must
accept obligations to each other
and to the generations of human
heinp to come.

We have the obligation to free
our world of war by creating an
enduring basis for worldwide peace.
We have an obligation to safeguard
the delicate balances of the natural
environment mnd to develop the
world's resources for the human
-oo. We have the obligation to
place the human interest above
national interest and human
sovereignty above national
sovereignty. We have the obligation
to make human rights the primary
rights of society.

In order to carry out these
obligations people throughout the
world are proclaiming their primary
allegiance to each other in the
family of man. Planetary Citizens, a
trans-national volunteer
organization, works towards the
preservation of the human habitat
and towards the fulfillment of the
infinite possibilities of human
betterment in our time. Planetary
Oitizens supports the fuand raising
activities of the Guatemalan Relief
Concert Committee and the
Ananda Murgs Guatemalan Disaster
Relief Fund because these actions
are consistent with our
humanitarian goals. We, therefore,
urge all students to support the
Guatemalan Relief activities on
campus through their selfless
service and offerinp.

John L. Hall Jr.
Planetary Citizens

Bench Salary
To the Editor:

We all know of the pervasiveness
of the budget cuts on this campus,
and within the SUNY system as a
whole. Yet last week, I walked up
the main mall, and saw state
workers installing benches. Not
one, or two, but lining the
walkways with them. That's where
my once history TA's salary is now.
In~ a bench. So, I wrote this.

B»- D^M « JLP.5B J\m jeopardy because the ayr ks [ouled
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Reading and Review Week: A Failure
It was billed as "Seven Days-the Unclassroom." It was called a

throwback to the 'Three Days" of 1968. It was supposed to be a
time for learning outside the classroom. Reading and Review Week
was none of these things.

The Administration took great pains to try to convince us that
R&R Week was not an extension of spring vacation. University
Relations published daily bulletins of activities to try to convince
us to remain on-campus.

But for everything that was done to make R&R Week a success,
something else was done to make it a failure. The Union Cafeteria
was closed. The Library closed early. The basketball courts in the
Gym were open to 4:30, while the rest of the facilities were
closed. The Union itself closed early. For campus services, it was a
vacation. There was therefore no reason for the students to think
otherwise.

The most lamentable part of R&R Week was the chance this
University missed to really examine itself. The week was likened
to the Three Days moratorium of 1968 when the University took

a look at itself and its direction. During the 1976 week, only a
handful of departments scheduled any sort of seminars. There was
no examination of the University, no discussion within
departments about curriculum and courses.

This is not to say that we shouldn't try again. Some of the
activities drew large crowds. Some of the lectures and talks were
really worthwhile, and helped save the week from a total disaster.

But all in all, Reading and Review Week was not the alternative
education program that was hoped. It was not well attended and
the University seemed too busy making Seven Days buttons to
really design a cohesive and interesting program.

Before Reading and Review Week began, we called it a good
idea at the wrong time, expressing the opinion that it would be
looked upon by too many people as another week of vacation.
Those students that did take a two-week vacation did not miss
much of an opportunity to further their education or to take a
look at Stony Brook's direction. That is the failure of Reading and
Review Week.

Solving the Problem of Athletic Allocations
It was almost a year ago to the day that "The Rally to Save

Sports" was staged in front of the Union. Petitions circulated
throughout the campus calling for student support for the
intercollegiate sports program. The coaches went as far as to
recommend to President Toll that there be an end to athletics for
this year.

All this was as a result of what the athletes and coaches thought
were unfair allocations on the part of the undergraduate student
government, Polity. Their argument was not centered around the
amount of money that they were to receive, but rather in the way
that it was allocated.

Last year, when handed a strict line budget from Polity, the
teams were outraged over the spending priorities that were set for
them. After all, they argued, who was Polity to chose between
warm up suits and sneakers for a JV basketball player? But Polity
raised the important question that we endorsed-who were the
coaches to decide how students' money was going to be spent? A
solution was sought.

An athletic council, consisting of the team captains, and the
men's and women's athletic directors, was formed for the purpose
of avoiding such problems again. But the council accomplished
little all year, and when the sports budget recommendations were
made, squash was not funded. The council was not consulted.

But now the council is being thrust into power. The Senate on
Monday voted to hand over a lump sum of $51,000 to the council
and let them decide which teams should be funded and where the
priorities will be for each team's spending. The teams will have to

submit a line budget for the Senate's approval before next
October.

We congratulate the Senate for admitting their ignorance in the
area of athletic expenditures and for coming up with a way to
retain all the programs now in existance.

444^ by Grinspan
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Misrepresented
To the Editor:

I wish to take exception to the
manner In which facts concomning
my status were misrepresented to
thle remnant of those who stiRi read
Statesman. I refer to Stateaman's
article, '^1be Sanats: A Member Is
Not A Student." Not only were the
tactics of innuendo and suggstlon
med personally damaging, but the
biam with which the article
conveyed the incorrect facts was
dearly evident.

My case is that I am a financially
independent student whose
lndiscretlon wonists of not having
had the wherewithal neesusary to
be able to register before the end of
the late registration period (Albany
still has no record of my TAP
application mailed in January);
thereby necessitating the
recognized and legitimate
procedure of retroactive
registration. My petition to the
Committee on Retroactive
Registration had indeed been
submitted.

I apprised the reporter of these
circumstances, and also asked him
in all feliness to include the fact
that I am and have been attending

ZoomingjIn

You mat knw thatITtta X o
the Ovl U~iW AMt cmrtely
par*h yo ^li m*l ^hr

on mx, amd ta yo hw eusy

to the Dimector of PhyictJ
Education, 1k. Bat kidd, aud
the psubimH MIUM ha salved
forthwilh.

It mieht pay you to basthsr

that you know you ril~t a

basd on saX, you mqgr coute h
Afflnmath Meton Office. MB Las

Admanlsimion 8S9, ploum:
6403. krwh Quotn, Omuse
of IMd Servlem, hi hi ES, Rorn
120, phone: 648315, and I amte
Administrative Offcor tar
Affmimali Action, 3SS 118,
phoom: 6.6017.

If you CMm to them thb
Anutheryou may montact any of us

about the probtsm, hut I think you
may be able to salve imptnly by

Doug Weisberger

Neurotics., Perverts at Burger Places
Advertisers bombard the consumer from many

different directions. Naturally each feels that their
approach is the most effective. The skill which
advertising executives claim to have is one of knowing
what the public wants and giving it to them. Some
top notch advertisers even profess the skill of making
the public think it wants something and then giving it
to them. Examples of how different agencies
approach the consumer can be seen by examination
of some well known advertisements.

Thie advertising agency which does the Burger King
account based its campaign on various msumptions.
Unfortunately these assumptions were not entirely
correct. The result has been disappointing sales and a
change in clientele.

The assumption Burger King advertisements are
based on, is that people want more self control over
their lives. The "Have it your way" advertisements
were a natural outgrowth of this. It did not take long
for Burger King to realize its blunder. It seems many
people felt pressured to order their Whopper without
pickles or lettuce. They felt that something was
wrong with them if they did not request a special
order. But some people like their Whopper with
everything. Due to the conflicting pressures of
wanting a Whopper with everything and the pressure
to place a special order, many individuals elected to
eat elsewhere. The Burger King management realizing
the severity of the problem has instituted "Have it
our way ' express lines. They hoped these lines would
depressurize the situations in their stores. This has
proven ineffective as the memory of "Have it your
way" commercials is strong. Hence you have a
situation where patrons of Burger King are torn
between conflicting pressures, paranoid in their
decision and totally uncomfortable. This accounts for
the reason that you find predominantly neurotic
people eating in Burger King.

In addition to neurotics, there is a second type of
person eating at Burger King. These people could be
classified as perverts. Let's face it what kin~d of person
responds to an ad where a pretty girl says, "you can
have double the meat." How does she know? What
kind of social deviant has the gall to order a double
meat Whopper with cheese? Many guys take their
girl friends to Burger King as it provides an erotic
atmosphere. I saw a couple of high school kids sit
down at a Burger King, the guy asked the girl, "Will
you eat my Whopper?"

A consumer group has been formed to close down
these restaurants. The group is known as Ban Burger

King or B.B. King, for Aort. As one B.B. King
spokeslady said, "It is obvious these stores should he
closed down They not only destroy people from the
inside, but also in the mind." She continued, "Burger
Kings are a haven for neurotics and perverts."

In response to B.B. King, a group of Burger King
patrons has formed a counter group called Nmrert
United Stand. A PUS spokesman commented on the
situation. His comments are not particularly forceful,
but exceptionally gross.

McDonald's realizing the dilemma Burger King got
itself into spent millions of dollars doing advertising
research. Thie research indicated that moat people,
especally women, have a repressed desire to be
dominated. If Mclonald's could bring out this desire
they could captalize ini on it. Man~y famous
psychologists were employed to find out how this
could be achieved. However, the plan Mcflonalds
finally accepted was designed by a Japanese war
criminal. The honorable Dong Wong, a master in
brainwashing, came up with the idea for the, "Two all
beef patties, special sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles,
onions on a sesame seed bun," advertisements. I do
not mean to put down this advertising method.
However, it snacks of deception.

At the same time McDonalds was running it "Two
all beef . .. " advertisement, which engrained this
food combination in the minds of America, a
simulataneous McDonalds advertising campaign was
run. These advertisements said, "You, you're the one,
you are the only reason." Well, needless to say this
double barreled combination of brainwashing along
with the deceptive campaign of you the individual
fooled many people. The proof can be seen 365 days
a year, at any McIonalds. McDonald's customers
happily eat Big Maca, Filet.O-Flsh, and Quarter
Pounders all McDonald's way - and still believe that's
the way they want it.

In advertising as in all forms of learning,
reinforcement is fundamental. Realizing this,
McDonald's new campaign has people saying, "Two
all beef patties . .. " backwards - that is, "Bun seed
sesame, a on onion, pickles, cheese, lettuce, sauce
special, patties beef all two."

We have seen two agencies approach the public
with a similar product, and try to make it attractive.
The indication is that people do not really want
freedom of choice. Instead, they prefer to have things
decided for them. This is much the same way a
computer gets programmed, programmed,
pro.....
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dla.s in good faith of my
intention to register as a ftiaE tme

dcei to parnpha ad otbsiwia
edit my remark to fit tbr
Mrpgmmt given bkn by the .dltor
- to slant thle stosy arinst
membeus of the Sludsust
Gowtmmet for what Stat-asan
cafled the "Pelity Momorial Irn,
the last publubhd before
Iuterxuilon.

Statesman's decision to puint
such dubious reportage
immediately preceding a thre week
period in which no rebuttal could
be made indicates un obvious
attempt at manipulation mad a
serious comproukiing of any claim
to objetvty the publication may
once have had. 'The "Polty
Memorial IJum" will be
remembered not as a chronicle of
Polity's lflegitimacy, but as a
watermark of Satesman's futUity.

Don HoaiM

Sex Rights
'Tb the Zditor:

I reed a letter printed In the
Statesman of March 10, mad was
concerned that eemIng~ly your only
recoirn was to write suck a letter.

^______^_____________________________^
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nj BAKERY & COFFEE SHOP y^
/ FRENCH PASTRY GOURMET HOT FOOD ^

Quiche Pate Chaud Fresh Vegtable, \
l Soupe Aux Oignons Celery, Orange Juice s
r Croque Monsieur Brioche ^|
V^'J Madame Croissant Cookies
/\ lMademoiselle Cakes Beed fs

Sandwiches Tarte Aux Pommes 7
v Ice Cream Chocolatine j

Freh Fruit Dist Lunch Expresso /
\ S Bouillabaise (Fri., Sat. & Sun.) Capucclno ^

r TAKE OUT & CATERING OPEN 7 DAYS (f

<| Stony Brook Coventry Mall 751-868 E
^^^^^^~8 AM TO 12 PM ^ ^g
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IOUNT COLLEGE
COFFEE HOUSE

We have milk, munchies, cake.
Open evenings 9-1 AM
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Closest Restaurant to the University .

serving breakfest - lunch t

8 Supper G,
at very low prices t

751-9866 t
Rt. 25A & Cedar St. Stony Brook c

( opp. the train station) +

Take Out Orders Available ^
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Buffalo Braves May

Be Left in the Cold
B a(APA dt lman _tyd yad that the city

lock the Buffao Brava WI team out of the d room
b m team owner Pad Sbyder ha not signed a lease for the
ciy- I !d audal toum wir the 1as pla *y their home games.

"When an we going to put our foot down and padlock his ofmfies
and room?"coundlman-at-Lar michaM asked at
a <<iiee MeMin

Snyder reptted in a IFe Interview - "He doesn't know what
he's talkng about. Tbe only reson we don't have a lease is that

1orpoatio Council Leslie Foabio hasn't finished d g it."
Syder sadd the dub would sign the lease as soon as it was

completed by te ity.
li Braves' owner agreed March 5 to sign a 15-year lease for

Memorial Auditorium.
PR1Vks to this Snyder had issued a aeries of threats to sel the

dub, perhaps to intersts which would move the National Basketball
Association frChiee out or Buffalo.

reached eemts with tbe National Hockey League Sabres
and the Canisius College team to get rights to better home
dates at the auditorium all three dubs share.

"When Is Mr. Snyder going to sign? He has been given everything
he has asked for but he hasn't signed." McCarthy oid.

McCrthy predicted that if the Braves finish their season without
digng the lease, Snyder will demand "more coneIons, more
give-aways."

City Transit Strike
Set for Midnight

By TOM CRANE
New York (AP-Things don't look good at all" for avertng a

palzing subway and bus strike, Mayor Am Bame said
yey s ter ae ith a act-nding panel.

T medIion pnel di counted reports of po in contract
aganing Wind a t W strike ddne for 34,000

members of the Tlspot Workers Union (AFL-0O). lbe cityl's
subways and buses cany more tb three million round-tip riders
each weekday.

Asked whether a fare c might avert a strike, the mayor said,
"rm unalterably opposed to a fare increase."

As part of a settlement effort, the fact-finders met separstely with
top negotiators for each party trying to find areas where cash savings
might be used to help pay for costf iving adjustments or wage
increase that would be deterred under a wage freeze, hopefully
averting a strike.

While such a strike against the New York City Trnst Authority
would be illegal under a state public employment law, it is possible
nonetheles.

is is the first major contract the city has negotiated since
default was averted by a series of measures last year, including a
measuue which makes it illegl to give city workers a raise. 'Me city
could give the transit woe a deferred raise, or a cost-ofliving
inrease, but officials ay they do not have the money even for that.

Counting overtime, dty transit workers eam an average of
$16,641 a year and have fully paid health and pension pg .

fty ocials ave maintaned they cwanot spend more money on
transit workers-the bin is now (1 billion a year-unless they can make
up the money though increaswd productivity. The only other

ne, they say, is an increase in the 50-cent fare.
Meanwhile, the city prepared emergency plans to minimize the

paralysis that wVll stke New York if the strike should occur.
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712 Smithtown Bypass (Rte. 347)
Next to Flowertime 724-6010

OPEN FOR LUNCH

r Jerry's Charcoal House ^

t| 71a_ Hamberger Super Delux
To 6 A.sl OR| French Fries

PA c IMore t» . Cole Slaw $ l
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BUY. ONE-
HAMBURG DELUXE,

GET ONE FREEI!P
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" ANY HQ',T-'lERO''
. . ., % .. . l .; e

I/ lb. - Potato,
Macaroni,

Cole Slaw or
Health Salad I

plus

any 12 oz. can of Soda BREA1
- -$S 1.69 HAM& 7

aI- ORANGE

-BEER SPECIAL-
Q BUD, SCHAEFER, r,.fy

MMILLER, RHEINGOLD, |JUCC
| BALLANTINE '- c

|6 paei~ S. i99
B*-" -»inc.tax

0 Car $748----
H -- ^~plus tax__ LOCATED IN T

751-6115 i

the BEST|
the finest.
Ld Cuts,I
Salads,t
licacies

PECIALS-
AM
IROLi WITH
FFEE OR TEA

t w 38
» inc.tax

L, ORANGE
Y'EA-
ST06

. Inc.tax

-VILLAGE PLAZA

* Ask about Quantity Dicounts
* Student Dicounts on Cakes, Pies and Logs

COUPON COUPON

De
KFAST S
7 AM til 11l

WO EGGS O/i
JUICE.& CO0

- OR-
vGS ON ROLi
TOFFEE OR ,

.T

rHE THREE-

I-c -^edev

Modem dTtoue Af moac basyL
Hebrew and En h tbed.
Suftabie for sDmer I I*t""

SNISet Of IRAEU I
Seect QuRt ISE JEWLEY

Passover -Aprl 14, 1976

Visit us at the Sunday April 4

1-r~~~~fk ~~10- 6 p.m.
uJB Iisr (Stony Brook Union

Arts Festival
2n Md Cty _ J R. 25)

Lfw (* mficout of Smitl Haven AsU next to Meryt ») St1816

Mr AT
IVI rIs * - mdrl m I

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers.

SPECIAL SPECIAL COMPACT COURSES |
COURSES STARTING NOW |
INTERSESSION Flexible Programs and Hours n Of

BROOKLYN 212 - 336-300
MANHATAN 212 -683-6164 A d
LONG ISLAND 516- 53;^55 A
Or write to: 1675 E. 16th Street TEST PREPARATION

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 - E

Cal Td Free (outside N.Y. State) 800 - 221-9840 X
L._______Cr Affiliatedl Centers in Major U. S. Cities ^^^-^1v % wwFe .w w - -

X mms- - -^ - a X

IsI
I '" I

Next to Finut 1
178 Rt. 26A 1
Eart 1etai9et C1

75f1ffi18 e
_ _ -~ ~ ~ ~ a -2 1I

-------. WITH THIS COUPON ------ I

Iy1 OFF Small Cone or Cup I
I 16- OFF Large Cone or;Cup Act

|| - - - -_--Sa.Enree 4/7/76 !Or-------- ___ant,

I
I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I ,
I

With
in t

.Io

IZ!
l

l -I dkA^-^nnf-
MF -

r-m~f

_|-| S-for MI

Your l Tob
TheAl-New

Iron On-Ok
to decorote T-shirts tol, trops or GrOndmo_ t favorite sofo.

Sixten creations from those swel folks of HotLampCo,
the company thot wM sell you anything.

Iron-ons include politkcl put-downs. purely ortistic designs in the
NoHtond Lampoon fashion. and other full-color ort and words ond
misceloneo that hove never before been seen in the short but
foshnothng history of the T-shirt.

These heot-tronsfer designs would ordinarily sell of stores every-
where for SlOO eoch instead of 16 for $2.50 but Notlonol Lampoon
designs ore not ovoilbble of stores anywhere.

The Notonl Lampoon Iron On Dook is distributed in bookstores
ond on newsstrnds on o limited basis ond moy not be ovoiloble in
youf oreo. If not. you con order it by sending $2.50 to the National
Lompoon. 635 Modison Avenue. NewYork. NewYork. 10022. Pleose
be sure to print your nome ond address, listing your correct zip
cooe number.

\ There IS a dij
/s
r
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MOBILE ClCITIZEN'S BAND SE! CITIZEN"S BAND

*23 Channels Reg. [ ' i7
*R.F. Power Meter -

e -1QW 23 Channels
* P.A. Switch -9» signal Motor ^
* Squelch Control NOWV Squelch Control NOW

Delta-Tuning Switch wiVolume Control Alank.
Noise Limiting Switch 4 Q ( i*Microphone &iSBT

|1I19 i Mounting Accessories "

B RIG CI ZEN'S BAND

D Reg. Re. R^"

B 229°°18° 18-
NOW ONL Y Now Only 23^ Chnnrol

1 59°° 8 9 9 APcs soc"105^ ! V~~ ~~9 rAP, CBt Slwic

23 Channels
RF Power Meter
Squelch Control
Delta Tuning
A.N.L.

BOWMAN 1N-D,

WITH AM/Fl

12m

BOWMAN or CRAIG
UNDERDASH CASSET

V/OX IN-DASH
:M S-TRACK

SANYO IN-DASH AM/FM
CASSET PLAYER

I AYER
NOW ONL Y

Now Only

WithI
Fast Forward
Rewind
Separate Slide Controls
Eject Button
All Mounting Hardware
&1 Wire Included

Fast Forward
High-Low Switch
Separate Balance &
Volume Controls

Fast Forward
Local Distance Switch
And Eject

UNDERDASH 8-TRACK
PLAYER

BIC PROFESSIONAL
BELT-DRtVE TURNTABLE

No. 960 .

ALL AT WHOESALE PRICES!

12"0 only 299.00
15"# only 359.00
17"f only 399.00
19"0 only 449.00

Reg.
I st

Wmt
Volume
Tone
Balance
Repeat ButWHILE THEY LASTI

BIC FORMULA 2 ep -11^l
SONY _e _# kAf^ |%^ A~A~j&^^A ^__^^ -- -- r ̂  ^*

GARRARD Automc Tumtb TOSHIBA 2 Duannl -n-to-al
A4'l ~-wnn

BIC prolas biontuwvvttbtPIONEER HR99 Stuck _racordi
.................................... $119.0

DUAL 1229CL ................ $169.90
PIONEER 434........... ... 4169.9"
SHERWOOD 7110 ......... 4166.00
SANS1I 441.................. 4l18.0
MARANTZ -p-non N ........ 010.0
TOYO S-Tresk Ise r.,129.00
QUADRILINEAR 3 way On

Walnut a rea.........$200.pr.
Kenwood 6400 .............. $250.00
42M Automnatic Tumr .00
MARANTZ 2015 .......... $170.00
SENNHEISER headphone 440.00
CONCORD RECEIVER .$100.00

CERWIN VEGA ipaa --- .... W.-
GARRARD 70 ........... 0.00
SANYO 2and 4 channel 8-track
play d *( .................... S41t6
MARANTZ 2040 o r.m.300.
PIONEER front loading ca-at dack

2121....................... 160.00
GARRARD 92 .......... . .00
MARANTZ SUPERSCOPE

*__usovewb« oil tda060000 $ Q9i9

AKAI Datuxe i-to- duck
GX230D .................... ......... $379.96
GARRARD zro 100 ........... $150.00
EPI mxdl 150 speakem ...... $2Wpr.

MARANTZ 4221l slaia4o 4_- aMa

AR3IA pk. 300pr.
PIONEER CT611-
KENWOO KR-1400120
ALTEC onm _
aei_.4er_"s400~lll_10L
ONKYO 3 .200
BEJAMIN A Tumdad b

compLa»---0* -11000
ALPHA HI-FI SPEAKERS

REGULARL Y IN THE NEIGHBORHOOL
OF $595e9ch NOW ONLY $29.95wa

i I I LwI:

ALL THREE STORES
OPEN I0 IO

HUNTINGTON CENTEREACH
2384 Middle Couny Rd.
RtO. 25, 1 Mlle East of XIS

Sm uth men

273 Walt Whetan Rd.
m. 11 Opp. Waft Whitn

anu Shoppine Cntar

421-3070
HUNTINGTON STORE

OPEN SUN. 126 KIM 9423

sATTLNG J~rry6& DYNMg JfD>fi
Are Running Their An

Io' Be A Fool! Check Ckur Price
Fb Befre You Buy Anything Anyee Elsoo

WVE WVILL BEAWT ANYONEWSPICS

IASH CASSET AUDIOI
M STEREO AM/FI

-- --- ~TAPE PL

Rag.

NwOnly 149
$I 500 not.

I w
R".

13900 ioy
499°

^Bft^M~im $Dwwwwo-
.'^l~~laP11c1 bwJ 'rv *^mts'

TV I twhDeo

I RECORD
DEPARTMENT

Loaw tL.P's
With Offa ki

I -a II/ .

b obs 124-
79

Now Only

3488
NvOWv

I lo

PATCHOGUE2 MmAULm Q
MftM Set. ANY PURCHASE g

M^ to SSi, FRM THISW X
8 MOW -

475O a___m 4____1
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FOOLS **
FEST *

APR. 1.3 *
IRSDA Y. 4/1

tZY COUNTRY FOOLS FEST"I
. Union Ballroom i
try Band, *

ime Contest, *
Tequilla, *
V Partying, etc. *

DA Y, 4/2 ,
OLISH FLICKS" *
inuous Showings of *

Flamingos" & *
sign Funnies" $.25 *
p.m. & 10:00p.m. *

n Auditorium

URDA Y, 413 *
IEVAL FOOLS" *
hings for those in costume, *
eyina. Raids, *

Wr.W, Music.
ntic Medieval Feast *
.m.
ISH FLICKS" Rerun *

.m. & l0:00p.m. ..25 *

ie Union Governing Board

OOK LD. REQUIRED *
.^ ^ ̂  ^--.-..- - - . . ~ ~-a- -A- - - - s--- ,,

Cue Ball
Kelly

(TRICK SHOT
KING)

Mem ber of
Billiards

Hall of Fame

will be demon-
strating his

amazing talents

in the
Billiard Room

SBU

FREE Lessons
given throughout

his 6 weeks

engagement

12 pm - 12am

Billiard Room
Re-opens

Relax and be creative with other
people, 11-2, every Monday in the
Union Main Lounge. We'll provide
instruction and all materials.

APRIL:

5th Halter Tops

12th Early Vegetable Gardening
10th Sand Pouring
26th Terrariums

MAY:
3rd Batik

Oth Macramed Wall Hangings

Sponsored by the U.G.B.
For more info. Call Jenny 246-7107

*jr Sponsored by th

* STONY BR(
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Dr. Joel Evans, Director M.B.A. Programs, at
516-560-3243, or Henry Walker, Director of
Graduate Admissions, 516-560-3345. Or send
the coupon for our free brochure.

Dr. Joel Evns. Directow 1-A Programs n
20B Dhvon Hall
School of Busing-

H|mpt"d. Now York II 550

Name_____

Address I

city State Zip |

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Hemplead 116a516F5603243.

F VNo York II N 516-w0324&

I

-~~~~~~~~~~B l l --

Abortions Birth Control
Mesual

. Free Caushln
* F g Tesg

HtgR Ol unof (otnlaltt

TOp A- 9PI4 Pdaave

107 FAIN STREET
HE, H.Y. 119

S16 * 53 * 2626

SoM*bP^Aimpol

U 5 S S B S B - - pq « 5 !«IwU

!

|

5

|

|

* Canoe
*30-00 * Overnight Lean-To

Total Cost * Transportation
Sign up t pay by April 16th

NYC Thetre f Bus
"Lot My Village Gate, N. Y. C.
People Come"' Sunday, May 2
$7.00 Tht at Bus $3.00 Bus Only

Sign up by April 26 in SBU Rm. 266

IMBM~WSMSBW* Breafas tineU
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Statesman

C Join You

* news

* sports

* arts :

features

*copy dfesk<

cal/246-3690l

or come in

Union 058
,V q W p 4p L qL 6 qL L ap 6 qL qL q6 - ip

How far you go in business has a lot to do
with your own drive and ambition. But in
today's tight job market, drive and ambition
alone aren't enough.

Employers are increasingly looking for
people with up-to-date training in specialized
skills-the kind of people who hold Master of
Business Administration degrees.

At Hofstra, the M.B.A. Program offers
specializations in Accounting (C.P.A., Man-
agement and Taxation), Banking, Finance and
Investments, General Management, Manage-
ment Science, and Marketing. And you can
pursue any specialization full-time or part-
time. Day or night.

Whether you're a graduating undergrad-
uate business major, a liberal arts major who
wants to enter business, or someone with
business experience who wants to advance,
Hofstra's M.B.A. program provides the tools
to make your business career a success.

If you're interested in specific information
about M.B.A. programs, courses, require-
ments, tuition, and financial aid, please call

* 10 SCHOLARSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE
Fall Semester 197

SUNY
OVERSEAS ACADEMIC PROGRAM

AT

UNIVERSITY OF AEXANNRIA

EGYPT

Speeial Feature: Students may also expand their
studies of the Middle East by participating in a *pecial
program at Tel Aviv University in Spring.

Information and Applieations: Contact Office
of International Education on any SUNY campus.

Applieation Deadline: April 19, 1976

*Pending grant from U.S. Office of Education.

Includes: * Breakfast Dinners

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS
IS A MATTER OF

DEGREE
NW eRtaM L

OAY SSS R 9A to 3P0 HT A RKM 6APtlOt L

all1 be:d Centa
of& &m MO Adh a A

TRIPPING .. .
Canoe ft Camp pilg

Trip W * wnd April30-May 2
To Narrowsburg, New York
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LOW COST TRAVEL TO EUROPE
* YOUTH FARE FLIGHTS FROM S322
M GROUP CHARTERS FROM S299
* EUROPEAN RAIL PASSES (13 COUNTRIES)
* INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT CHARTER FLIGHTS
* HOTELS & HOSTELS
a CAR RENTALS
* INTERNATIONAL STUDENT l0D CARD

-I -e =' |- S- L- 0- r
PERSONAL _
LIVE REGGAE MUSIC by Full
Hand... Tuesdays - Our Hous;
Thur s - Chmers Route 25A,

PAGING DOCTOR ANN MANDEL
-Go directly to Mod School. Do not
fall physics, do not sweat 13 more
Bko credits. The best Is yet to come,
tho good things start at 19. Hav a
happy, Love, Sheryl & Elinor.

WOMEN from 18 to 29. Ours Is a
''one to one" Introductory srico for
Worthwhile and sincere people. We're
tunntly short of desirable people In
thas bracket call (212) 490-1960

a rrange the required personal
Interview ore -aptnco.
THANKS TO THE TWO GUYS who

!pod us push our car from the mud.

STABLE COUPLE WANTED for a
room sItch for next year. Call Sue
or Wiks at 6"9.
RONNIE POPF The EPC of Douglaw

MARCH 17 - To you WYB In
clebration of your unique
scintIang sirit. Sonnets galore.

FOR SALE
"STONEWALL" JACKSONS .LIFE

R.L. 6=. conoctoes trn
1MM U co I I* price h Ig

" $45. Now rpltdwith two

Qauanybournd n ̂  cloth. fff.50
postpaid. Pujrltan atrlot* Box 4oa
703.3r~fonbu Va. 22$01. Phon

FENOER BASSMAN HEAD Pro CBS
coolina fan cover $140. Call

STEREO EQUIPMENT for sale.
Panasonic turntable and rolver also
Sherwood receiver. Call Bob at 6458.

1974 YAMAHA 350cc extended
front end, Immaculate, with helmets
and accessories. Asking $1000. Also
1967 Sucuh: 250cc road bike
excellent cond., $275. 269-9049

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands, wholesale, consultations
gladly given. Specials: Cartridges,

Tho Good Times
Buys and Sells

Qualwty Used Books
Good Browsing

Also
Marcrame Cords

Clay, Glass, Wooden Bads
150 E. Main St. 928-2664
Port Jeffeon open 11l-Mon-Sat.

TYPEWRITERS: Royal "silent"
portab, excellent running condition
3L O; Lusce Manana 3 Inch

portlbf very good condition $25s
aho ld Royal Standard vr ood
condition $28. Call Gary 6-4618.

Lesbian Rap Group every Tuesday at
8 SBU 216. Sponsored by Gay
Student Union.

SAGE Student Advising and
Guidance Effort Is open to all
students from 10 AM-4 PM in SSB
105A. SAGE provides academic
Information for psychology majors
Interested In graduate schools,
transfer students needing credit
Information, teacher evaluation.
students Inquiring about major
requirements and courses. Stop by or
caln 246-8360.

The Bridge To Somewhere Poor
Counseling Walk-In-Center Is seeking
now Counselors to being training In
Sept. 1976. Information and
application forms are available
outside the Bridge, SBU 061.
Applications due April 12.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus, call
928-9391 &nytime.

1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, green,
radial tires, vy clan, 

2 t o p s 
$ 2 7 9 5 .

744-3837 or 928-3535.

NEW STEREO EQUIPMENT for sale
- Pioneer TX8100 Tuner 165.

Accuphase C-200 preamD 395.
Rectlnear No. 5 speakers S43 , pr.
8SR 2310 W complete turntable and
cart $65 Hartley Zodiac 75 speakers

199 pr Koss PRO 4-A headphones
$32. Krksatter 70 speakers $295 pr.
Klrkattor 40 speakers $160 pr.

Sansul QS-1 4 cham decoder $69.
TEAC 350 cassette dock $195.
Columbia 90 min. Deluxe Cassette
tape 1.90 ". All equpment brand
new in boxes. ytim 893-1528,
evening weekends 541-0312.

ENGAGEMENT/WEDDING RING
SET * cts. star setting. Like new
$250. 924-6136.

HELP-WANTED

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 7514860.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
estimates, call County Movers.
928-9391 anytime.

TYPIST theses & term pors
expertly done. Experled
references, Stony Brook a
981-1825. _________

EUROPE 76
No Frills Student Teacher Charter
Flights Global Student Teacher
Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue New York,
N.Y. 10017. 212/379-35 2.

TYPING experienced In manuscripts,
theses, resumes IBM selectric. Rates
depend on Job. ball 732-6208.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS cleaning
free estimates, work guarantd.
Machines bought and sold. Typecraft,
1523 Main St. PJS. 473-4337.

Students of the Social Sciences &
Humanities Interested in studying In
Medellin Columbia for Fall '76
semester or 76-77 academic year
should Inquire at Of fice of
International Education, W-3520
Library Bldg. Applications will be
accepted until May 1. Costs are:
SUNY tuition plus round-trIp
transportation (about $375), room L
board (about $80/mo.) ancl personal
spending money.

Asian Students Assoc., and Chinese
Assoc., at Stony Brook are
co Ponsoring activities for CHINA
nght to be hold In April. Anyone
considering participating and
organizing activities such as chorus
singing, Chinese Folk dances or any
other Innovative Ideas contact Sunny
Chan 6-8895.

Asian Students Assoc., Is having an
Important General meeting of
electIons for president,
vice-president, secretary (Eng.).
Secretary (Chinese), treasurer on
April 8, 9:30 PM, Old Eng. 145.
Discussion of upcoming events for
rest of semester will also be
announced at this meeting.

Volunteers needed for local day care
center. Special need for those with

abillty In art, music, or dance.
Transportatlon necessarV. IfInteretd, call VITAL 66814 or
stop by Ltbrary W0530 basement.

What are you doing this summer? Dld
you know that SUNY sponsors
summer programs for study abroad.
You can earn 3 to 9 credits this
summer In Poland, France, Italy,
Israel Mexico, Spain, Switzerland or
the United Kingdom. There are
Marine Biology Programs In the
Bahamas and Jamalce for the
summer. Don't wait too long to
app ly Most application deadlines are
In Aprl Inquire at the Office of
Internat onal Education, W-3520
Library.

Supportive Group for Women who
have had an abortion Is starting April
7 at the Mental Health Clinic In the
Infirmary. If Interested contact Maria
at 751-6675 eves, or Wed., and Fri.,
at 4-2281.

Applications are now being accepted
for study at Essex or Stockwell
Universities In England for the 76-77
academic year. Applications from
Sociology, Political Science,
M a t h e mat Ics, H Istory
Communications, and Secondary
Education (Soc. Studies) majors are
welcome. Inquire at the Office of
International Education, W-3520
Library (3rd floor). Costs are
approximately equivalent to an equal
period of study at Stony Brook plus
round-trip transportation (approx.
$400). Act now !

CC IS COMING!

Looking for cratty people Interested
In carrying out the tradition of Rainy

Day Crafts. Bring your talents and
energy to SBU 2276 where the
Program Development Committee
will make you an offer you can't
refuse or call 6-7107.

_ - _ 1- --~

PAPERS TYPED: 50 cents/page.
Fast accurate, reliable. Call Alan at
6-633, lave menage If out.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND golden Retrelver
mled-male about 1 yr. Please
contact Kathy 6-5465.
FOUND small gray male cat with
gold collar and bill in special
collections Library. Call Ms Tweedy
246-3615.

LOST green wallet, papers very
Importantl Keep money. Return to
Rody lihIgo, Irving B-112, 6-3317.
Rsward of $10 on return I 1 !

NOTICES
Gay Men and Women If you are
looking for housing on campus with
someone you can got along with
contact Mike In the Gay Student
Union Office 045B (opp. Craft
Shop), In SBU before April 9
Volunteers needed to work one day a
week at the Patchogue Nursing
Home. Trans., will be provided. Give
a little - It's not too late to be a
volunteer. Come to VITAL office for
more Info Llb. basement W0530 or
call 6-6814.
Tutors needed for children with

earning disabilities. If you are
sending the summer In this area,
you are needed the most. Please
come to VITAL office for more Info
Library W0530, or call 6-6814.

On Friday night, Sabbath dinner and
seric will be hold In Roth Cafeteria
at 5 PM. The prke for the dinner Is
$2, and reservations must be made by
the Wednesday prior to the dinner.

CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
sports, cultural water scae.
COed, Camp Wavno, N.. Penn.

write 633 mard Ave., Woodm re,
N.Y. 51 S 6-599,4562. Campus
Interviews arranged.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED In this
area to lace leather goods at home.
Earn $50 per wek. No experience
neceXsry. end $1.00 (refundable)
and long stamped envelope to:
Cumberland Leather Craft, 1516
Magic Dr., Kingsport, Tn. 37660.

A DO R ESS E RS WANTED
IMMEOIATELYI Work at home -

no experience necssary -*excellent
pay Write American Service 1401,
Wlon Blvd., Sute 101, Arfington
Va.22209. ____

HOUSING
FURNISHED APARTMENT utilities
Included 2 bedrooms/sitting room/
Refrlg. Within walking distance of
SUNY Setauket $*270/mo. Call
941-4152 days / 761-5650 nights.

ROOM FOR RENT Beach house In
Miller Place $100. Call Stan or John
928-0545.

SERVICES
MEDITATION $25 Individual
Instruction. I have taught hundreds

of students sua ully. Call Ph
y l t l s

Gold 543-7134.

I am an Independent VOLKSWAGEN
MECHANIC who offers repairs and
services for far less than the price of
dealers and fix It shops, by servicing
your car In your own drivewaylIl No
job too big or too wsall. For free

estimates call 928-9279 Dan the Bug
Man.

INDIVIpUAL C GROUP SKCIALIS7

STUDENTS/TEACHE RS
roans World Tours

212)6(22) 1-899

A _ ~ ~~~~~ It*70
l r~~~~r E eli4 S
I~~~~~~~ _ Y~1
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YOUTH I.D. CARD X 
v i\

Nationul Dlscount Program --- ^

CHEAPAWAY TO EUROPE
Inchxkw: roundtrip air fare

rail pas for 13 countrie
Licommodations in various European cities

r TWE CHEAP WAY - SED CAl F DETAILS

FREE TRAVEL GUIDES TO EUROPE
* 197 ATUDENT YOUTH PASSPORT

Wo kuanftW I - ook to Eunm
* off w * be> to Euope

• gUHOPCAN FLIGHT MANUAL
-conm- of d lw MO t go soEuroe

e CHCAPAWAY HANDBOOK
Cft"8 MudM p~cMi«B-to 1uror Hig*,ho*- and '-p-

* INTRA4FUROPEAN STUONT FLAGHT SCHEDUL

0a CGM FM MO FM COPY I

The kW of fcxounts or bonus a only * Gwinp of possibistw to be An
ckudd on tw ewW oi rig

TRAVE USA& -
* 1 USA. TU~HiT Tman L a 80 OUNMM
200-~ W d o t ti *dvturm Una scltacutw
stutWl tacou -PI-Ct U 95

S AVE WNIU in NfT elM
r- lwmgt of W Gg Ond t2mrrw a," 1'.m to trh nomT poppur
t.' mnt *"Ot f *t I _blt Dr-Cy

* OF TNE EAU* CATALn
P -oO Packag" ».lftede vow Icound

*aM CAM K l Iil FORl FME IIIINIATOM

I
souEofE Gor "me &erors rou!

* 0 rA C rIJP r. ( If AN, Of I <-f | l ,

I TER-COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS

NI- T EL.PHNE* v .'* U222

OR TELEPHONE 212-$82-@2@2

CHECK CASHINVG
EXTENDED!

By order of the Board of Direc-

tors, FSA Check Cashing will be
open from 10:00 AM-3:00 PM
and from 3:30 PM-6:00 PM,
Monday thru Friday.
From 3:30 PM-6:00 PM Check
Cashing is at the Main Desk.

Sorry, Maximum of $25 cashed.

Joel reSkotf
FSA Secretary

L- i^

SUMMER ROUND TRIP |
NEW YORK TO LONDON

$265
MUST RESERVE 66
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
CALL TOLL FREE

9 TO 9
(800) 252-6327

NOVA CHARTER CORP.
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

JON ROSSI STUDIOS fine
OFFICE a.m. or 

3
or 4 p.m. ohotography In our distinctive award

SclWial I bplds&n clveVrlh
1

winning style. Bridal, formals and
Deer Pik location. 16/66740200. candid. 286-3700, Bellport.
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By CARL DERENFELD
While most people were either

lounging on campus or at bme
for Reading and Ree Wek
and sprng reess, the Stony
Brook bowling team was busy
with three matches and an
Invitational tounament on their
schedule.

Ibe team went up to the
Conell Invitational Tournament
in Ithaca. The team finished
fourth in the 68 team
tournament shooting a 2,220
series. lhe winning teon,
Cortland State College, shot a
2,278. Stony Brook was the
highest finisher of all the
metropolitan area teams and
finished the highest of mg the
teams in the Ea
Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference(their regular
conference).

Ibe team left Ithaca on

ot 12-20 i e
points thytookalas t~
Brook.

S g ae of 960, 1019
md 929s, Dorvieb bedt 8tmy
Brook by 861 pins Miyer bad
a8 Tffttt,~g day as did

Sweeney, eveii In doefax g
dht gmses ot 222, 239 md 190
(661 sei) the bMae by a
member of the _M yew.
Smismy dot gamesot 191,
186, 177 a 553 seide. "No other
t_ gob now tbem," 2wmy
saM. "TeyWr In a leemoe by

Rumn wi thtis weeks loes the
W-mis on a 3- strak own die
-h sx wee-. laeWr Iecord X
now 81-73, ad bey
moe up fm 12th to nith
phe n atpeod

Saudy mafternoon In pA a e
but were by the top thre
finshe o .'.- n Sunday.

Vkt=Y
They arhvd bome Jwt In

time to bowl thb
scheduled match against
Toch. HIe team defated Stevns
TO& 5-2, sh 2,644 to
2,373. Bob Men led Stomy
Brook with games of 218, 16,
200, a 574 sedes. Guy Myer
and Captain Mie weeny both
had 540 sede, with S
shooting a 214.

lbe next match was against
ie CoGlep of s , t

league's wont tem. S"y
Brook took all seven points, out
shooting Colle of e,
2408-2110. Jeff KS _oren led
the team with a 58 soda,
shooting games of 165, 186 and
197. Hary Cohen bad a 509
series.

(CGtusd 20)
a fieldg (74 snow In 26 lae)

e for S A As 12-13
reord hot yea (64 within the

Sma has iAs d a e I ap
to Ib ems ths ya. He ao

dm or tm b_ to bb
paes whka to be fowd doig

"hw kdea is try to Pt to
know what kmey hav to do," let-
laid. "I don't have to be down their necks
ad dall the U. ft all
VWe toward s mkig then better

A."

Addsy pawd ithe
md R--p- two, as e
fested &Suffolk muni Go_,

9-2, In a crmaeyesedy tn
Brook's attak s gt by
McArdle's two-run homer.

i
'
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PATRIOT JESUS RAMIREZ shows his pitchlng fom In a
gome last year.

The Beniedt Saloon is rIC the First
Annual b in Dad Be Race. 1

mut be sumited to th H Qua 0fc b
Thursday, April 1. The actual re will behd
Friday, April 2, at SM PK -ar win

of theraoewil comecethereand afterone lap
aound Iop Read, the mad dub to the
Infirmary will decie the w . A ca of
flrorty Miehdoba will be -- eed, to eVICo.
For ther me 641 or
Ron 68434

One sport that has em m Isodmal
competition into lay i W
Basketball The sil and grace of tw es
sports Twin lift the mamant of
practice* In the reont paut it d that

prcietimewas MCarea OHoweve the thrill at
sowing bas been hi d n d Court the
action wa heavy, but on the add2 many
delighted gs hat the sist of
maio erlb eOne wol known hall fded to
adanetealpa half ourt didntattept
ahot, and abdost won. Wel abnost tied. They lot
2-0 on a br w tw n foot ad shot. If
that shot emiht U be g
mews b b foo re
The women's tarll c-a tob_ h .

It was too easy. Locked in a room r to weeks
isolated from both the real and unreal wrlds I
could synpathise with Patty Heart Tben the
tube displayed Rut6*s being totally o
I felt out of plae too. But Idiana won bit.
Classes had to resume. Tom Seaver traded?
Why not? Ryan, Otis Staub. Ranmrs dont make
the playofts. Why not? Ratele, Park, Giaeonin.
But whom dow Intramural$ fit in. Th two week
layoff provided Veryone with inomal,
style intramurla.

Outdistancing all rivals, the hisbee haa glided
into the he and hands of old diehad touch
football players The popular peo has
emerged from the atomic age of NASA and food
stamps.

Perhaps frisbee stis the need to be near
spaeships and UFO'. Maybe the flighty, light
polyethylene belies desription. Cosmic 1otball?
Aerodynamically indepednt The price is
right "Free inside a box of Wheat glue it
together yourelf model). But beyond the
circular spinning ymmetrry and gleamig
grations of rtanal energy, exists an azure
sky hiding behind a cret of clouds. The
therg e reads "partying weae.0

Bicycling enthusiass finally set a chance to
open up their ges and participate in an event.

The Stony Brook Bowling Team:

Fourth Place, Two Wis, a Loss

Seaver Still a Met
St. PetersburgFla. (AP)-Tom Seaver is still a New York Met and

Don Sutton is still a Los Angeles Dodger. Rumors of the trade of
star right-handers continued to rumble throughout the Florida
training camps of both teams yesterday-but no deal has been made
quite yet.

"The LA talks are still going on," said Mets' General manager Joe
McDonald, after emerging from a 30-minute meeting with Seaver.

McDonald talked with Sutton and the pitcher's agent, Lame
Harcourt, when the Mets played the Dodgers at Vero Beach Sunday.

"Sutton indicated that if he were traded, he would prefer an
American League team because of the designated-hitter rule that
allows pitchers to complete more games," McDonald said. "But he
also indicated he could be satisfied by the New York Mets.

So far, Seaver hasn't been satisfied by the Mets."
There had been reports that Seaver, holding out for a three-year

$800,000 contract, would sign at the meeting. But he didn't.
"The major issue is money," said the three-time Cy Young Award

winner.
The Mets made their first money offer to Seaver on Monday,

when the pitcher met with McDonald and M. Donald Grant, the
club's chairman of the board. Seaver reportedly made a
counteroffer at yesterday's meeting.

"It was not outlandish," the pitcher said. "McDonald didn't fall
on the floor and pass out."

McKay, Curtis, and Davis Drafted
New York(AP)-Wide receiver J.K. McKay went home to his

father, John McKay, coach of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and
linebacker Mike Curtis of the resurgent Baltimore Colts was picked
by the Seattle Seahawks yesterday as the National Football League's
two expansion teams filled their rosters with 39 veterans from each
of the 26 other teams.

The Buccaneers selected, among others, Detroit linebacker Lary
Ball, running back Anthony Davis, Oakland running back Harold
Hart, Miami linebacker Doug Swift and Buffalo defensive end Pat
Toomay in the lengthy draft.

McKay, who played for his father at the University of Southern
California, was the property of the Cleveland Browns. Davis, another
Southern Cal star, was officialy the property of the New York Jets.
Both, however, had played in the World Football League.

Among the notable new Seahawks wag Curtis, middle linebacker
for the Colts since 1969, a four-time selection to the Pro Bowl and
Baltimore's Most Valuable Player in 1974.

The Seahawks, coached by Jack Patera, also chose Pittsburgh
defensive back Dave Brown, Miami tackle Norm Evans, New England
quarterback Neil Graff, Detroit tight end John McMakin and
Baltimore running back Bili Olds.

Olympic Hopeful May Turn Pro
CincinnatiOhio(AP)-Aaron Pryor, one of America's chief

contenders for an Olympic boxing gold medal, says he is considering
a professional offer because he needs a job.

"I want that gold medal more than anything in the world, but I
have to live, too," said the nation's No. 1-ranked amateur
lightweight.

The 5-foot-6 Pryor, who last weekend successfully defended his
132-pound Golden Gloves title in Miami, said boxing promoter
Angelo Dundee, who manages heavyweight champion Muhammad
Ali, has made a contract offer.

The 20-year-old Cincinnati native said he wants to remain an
amateur until after the Olympics. "I don't want to be pushed into a
pro career. I just need a job to keep me going," he said.

Keith and Teammates Honored
Sophomore Earl Keith, who led the Stony Brook basketball team

in scoring for the second straight year, has been named
all-Knickerbocker Conference (first team), all-Long Island (first
team), all-ECAC (second team), and all-New York State (third
team).

Other members of the 15-11 Patriots, receiving honors were Ron
Schmeltzer, who was named all-Long Island (second team), and
Larry Tillery, all-Knick Conference (honorable mention).

The Week Ahead
BASEBALL-'Ibursday 3PM:New Paltz at Stony Brook, Saturday
11AM:CCNY at Stony Brook (2),Tuesday: Hostra at Stony Brook.
TENNIS-Thursday 3 PM: Stony Brook at St. John's; Saturday 1
PM: Southampton at Stony Brook.
TRACK-Saturday 11 AM: C.W. Post at Stony Brook.
CREW-Saturday 1 PM: Drexel Tech, Iona at Stony Brook, Port
Jefferson Harbor.
BOWLING-Saturday 2 PM: Stony Brook vs. St. Peter's, Bowlmor
Lanes, New York City.
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-Tuesday 3:30 PM: Stony Brook at
Brooklyn.

sNew Approach' for the Pats

V ^I Z
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By STU SAKS
The Polity Senate voted Monday to hand a lump

sumn allato to the Athletic Council, leaving the
fate of the Stony Brook squash team in their hands.

The undewrgrauate tdetgovernment a initial
arXeVommendation called fran intercollegiate
athletic budget of (48,000 and left the squash team
without funds. "If we don't want to fund eerbd
inadequately.' Polity Teasurer Mark Minasi then
said, "we have to. not fund some at all." The Senate
vorted an additional (3,000 for athletics, giving
(61,000 for allocations to the Athleti Council,

comprised of the vansity team captains and the
men's and women's athletic direectams

The motion for a lump sum budget was made by
Minasi. "I want to give them an understanding of
what budgeting is like,' he said. 'Theyre in a better
position to budget. They know where they're
padding their budget better than we do.

"We're very happy with it,' said Men's Athletic
Director Rick Smoliak. 'Now they're allowing us
the freedom to divide the money up where it's
needed."

Squash team captain Bruce Horowitz, a member
of the Athletic -Council, said that; the additional
(8,000 allocated to the intercollegiate program
would so to One funding of his team. 'If they gave us
the (48,000 they oniginally wanted to give us, there
might have been some problems,' he said.

Horowitz and Smoliak both foel aw no problems
when the Athletic Council got together to decide
how the money would be divided. Since Polity' no

lograllocates by lines, there wotld be little need
to change the budgets, Smoliak said. He added that
he was 'very happy' with the (61,000 figure.

TheM Athletic Council was formed following last
years problems at bugttime, when the athletes
and caespoeedPolity's line budget which
dictated all expenditures the teams could makem
Additionally, the players and coacahe s were upe at
a stipulation put on basketball coach Ron Bash that
all players who quit or had left the team for any
reasn last year be allowed to try out again'this year.
That decision, Bash then said, was up to this yeares

players in accordance with team rules. He
contended that Polity had no right to interfere.

The only stipulation on this year's budget in that
the teams not provide meal money for players who
work out during vacation time, a stipulation that
has not faced opposition. Each team must also
submit a line budget for Politys approval by next
October.

The hockey club's budget, which was also
completely slashed by the budget committee, will be
aeosidere at a later date by the Senate which
resunme deliberations tonight at 6PM.
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By GEkALD REIS
"There l1 be a new approach this year,"

said Stony Brook baseball coach Rick
Smoliak. "It's the team idea rather than
going with just nine guys."

In the past, the Patriots usually had a
set lineup. "I never had the guys that
were good enough to play and not hurt
us," Smoliak said. 'The old guystplsyers
from past years] played four years
because we never had other guys that
were good enough. Now everyone's
comparable."'

This year there are 30 players on the
team. Last year the Pats carried only 23
players. '"Mere are a lot of freshmen and
sophomores on the team this year [10
freshmen and eight sophomores],"'
Smoliak said. "If they want to stick it

out, then they should stay. I don't want
to cut these guys; they have too good an
attitude."

Among the freshmen are shortstop
Mike Caneva, pitcher Jon Adderley, and
outfielders Bob Burger and Paul
Bernstein. Sophomores Chuck Morrow,
Frank DeLeo, Billy lanniciello, and John
Simonetti are returning for their second
year with the team.

"'Mere's no superstar or individual
who's going to carry this team," Smoliak
said. "We have more overall ability this
year. 'Mere are a lot of guys who have the
ability to play more than one position.
They have to produce when they get the
chance because there's -%1 ways somebody
who can take over the position. This
keeps their adrenalin pumping. I want to

show that I have confidence- in these
guys, which I do."

"As the season moves on we may go
with a set lineup, but now it's all
platoon." Smoliak has the luxury of
several capable left-handed hitters to
insert into the lineup against righty
pitchers.

,he Regulars
"As it stands now., Smoliak

said,"*[Gary] McArdle, [Captain
Mfike]Garafola, laniciello, and [Steve]
Kelske will be in the lineup all the time."

The pitching staff will be spearheaded
by seniors Ray Helinski, who will open
the Patriots' season tomorrow against
New Paltz State College, and Mike
Sweeney, who will start the second game
of Saturday's doubleheader against City

College of New York. Adderiey, who will
start the first game against CCNY, is also
a key member of the staff. Garofola,
primarily a third baseman, will see some
duty as a short relief man and a spot
starter. DeLeo and Jesus Ramirez will be
key man out of the bullpen and
Simonetti also figures to see some action
on the mound. "This pitching staff is
probably the best organized, most
dedicated group in my six years here,"
Smoliak said. "They're out to atone
themselves."

Last year the staff's earned run
average was 5.33. In 206 innings, the
pitchers struck out 108 batters while
walking 193, an average of almost one per
inning. This poor pitching, along with

(Continued on page 19)

Rocks, weeds, and neglect have forced
th e Stony Brook baseball team
off-campus.

'Me Patriots will be playing their home
games off-campIiq bec-ause of the
unacceptable condition of the campus
fields. Coach Rick Smoliak has arranged
for the Pats to play home games at
Suffolk Community College, the Stony
Brook School, and the Main Street
Elementary School in Setauket.

The campus field, which the Patrnots
used last year, is currently covered with
dlumps of thick~dried grass in the outfield
area and weeds and rocks in the infield.
The field has deteriorated since last
season, when the Queens College baseball
coach refused to allow his team to play
here. "This field is terrible, and a great
possibility of injury is present,"he said at

the time.
"Last year. we [the Physical Education

department] met with [University]
President [John] Toll to discuss the
problems with the. outdoor facilities,"
Smoliak said. "He [Toll) said it would be
taken care of, but it never was. We
submitted another letter to the
president's office in early March. We were
informed that money is available for
fixing up the facilities, and the baseball
field has priority. T-he contract to 'work
on the field is now out to bid. Work
should begin by the middle of April."

Eighteen of thoe Patriots' 25 regular
season games are at home, including the
first 15. Tomorrow's opener against New
Paltz State College will be played at the
Main Street Elementary School at 3 PM.

--Gerald Reis

Statesman photo by Asok Chakrabarti

MIKE GAROFOLA, crossing the plate for the Patriots in a "men against Pratt Institute
W- yer, is expected to continue his heavy hitting for Stony Brook this year.
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individual hand motions could not even be seen.
Shankar's violin bow seemed to possess a life of
its own as it literally flew up and down the scale.
Then he would pause and McLaughlin would
play.

McLaughlin, who is usually regarded as a
musician's musician, soared to new heights. His
fingers danced across the scalloped fretboard
and he began to smile. Throughout the night the
musicians continued to play back and forth as
the crowd clapped and swayed their bodies in
time with the music. At one point Zakir was
playing so intensly that his hand went through
the skin.

Shakti is an Indian word that means power,
energy. And power and energy was what this
dynamic group transmitted to the enthu astic
audience in the ballroom. While the musicians
played, their energy carried the listemers
beyond the confines of the room into another
dimension of sound. Whether the group played
fast or slow, they managed to lift the
consciousness of the audience beyond their own
personal lives into a universal consciousness of
harmonious music. After the concert ended the
crowd gave Shakti a standing ovation until, they
returned to play an encore. Finally, totally
exhausted from their performance, the group

retreated to the upstairs lounge.
While the audience found their way home I

sat in the lounge above the ballroom and talked
with the musicians. They were just as elated by
their performance as the audience had been. The
concert at Stony Brook was only the second the
new group had given, and their music was almost
as new to themselves as it was to the audience.
McLaughlin remarked that Shakti has. crded
an album which will be cad out next month.
The group will go on tour soon with Weather
Report, and will be going to Europe in July.

After cleaning off his guitar and e itm
its case Mcahlin sat down ret for a
minute. Several guitar playing Stony Brook
students appeared and asked him f they could
rap with him. As -pa tly
explained what his music w all aout, the
other members of the group dritld 'around
them. They were excited about their Tmic, and
the future of the group. anmbr, the violinist,
summed up the groups hopes: "We fed now that
the world is ready for our music. Two or three
years ago it would not have been potdble, but
now it is. We are just beginning, who knows
what may happen?"

Let us hope that the world is ready, we were
Monday night.

By FREDERICK LENZ
The long lines of students who had come to

listen to John McLaughlin's new group Shakti
stretched from the entrance of the Union
Ballroom, past the information desk, out the
main doors and disappeared around the comer
of the building. Upstairs in the guest reception
room McLaughlin and the other three members
of his group sat quietly eating some of the
vegetarian food that had been prepared for
them. McLaughlin was putting new strings on his
latest guitar; a twelve string model designed for
him by Gibson. It has a scalloped finger board
which permits him to bend the strings down into
the neck of the guitar so that he can play quarter
tones. Under the standard six strings are six
sympathetic strings which vibrate in harmony
with the playing strings.

I asked him about his new group, and what
they are trying to bring out in their music. "We
are playing a universal music, it's not eastern, it's
not western, it's beyond division," said
McLaughlin. "We speak to people through our
music, it is our language. There is nothing new
under the sun. But we are trying to capture
somb of the beauty that is already here, and
share it with the audience."

While McLaughlin and his band sat and talked
quietly the audience filled the ballroom
downstairs. A special stage had been constructed
on the ballroom floor and it had been decorated
with yellow lillies. Over 1000 lillies were handed
out to the audience. The audience seemed
amused by their flowers which they turned in
their hands, but they were beginning to become
uneasy because the concert was already an hour
behind schedule.

Finally the members of Shakti appeared. As
the crowd shouted and applauded they
musicians took their places. McLaughlin (guitar)
and L. Shankar (violin) sat in the center of the
platform. Sitting forward and to the right was
Zakir Hussain (Tabla) the son of the world
famous Indian drummer Ali Rakka. Sitting
directly opposite Zakir on the left side of the
stage was T.H. Vinayak Ram Ghatam (Clay Pot).
And at the rear of the platform a very pretty
Indian girl named Mohini (a friend of the group)
played the Shruti Box.

The music began as McLaughlin nodded his
head to the other members of Shakti. The two
drummers began to beat out a far eastern
rhythm and McLaughlin and Shankar joined
them. The rhythms rose and fell with
McLaughlin and Shankar playing off against one
another. The sound was similar to Indian Sitar
or Sarod music, only it was being played by a
guitar and violin. As the music progressed, the
musicians began to increase the tempo. Both
drummers were playing so fast that their
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Statesman photo by Mike Leahy
John McLaughlin, with his new acoustic group Shakti, reversed the downward trend his music had taken with a
sparkling concert Monday night.

John McLaughlin:
A New Acoustic Life With Shtakti
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By GERALD TURCHETTO
MA HA VISHNU O RC HESTRA/JOHN
McLAUGHLIN-INNER WORLDS
(Columbia Records PC 33908)

When last the Mahavishnu
Orchestra came to perform at
Stony Brook their bassist,
Ralphe Armstrong, at one point
stepped to the microphone and
said, "I'm gonna sock it to ya."

I didn't take his threat
seriously at the time.

This was foolish of me, for it
seems that the Mahavishnu
Orchestra has changed, once
again, for the worst. Their latest
effort, lInur Worlds, is a larger
disappointment 1han I had
anticipated. The reason for this is
not hard to discover.

When the original Mahavishnu
Orchestra broke up, it was due to
the feelings of the members that
John McTAiuhlin was hogging
center stage and su presing any
creative movements on their
part. Since then McLaughlin has
seen the light and charged his
egotistical ways. Each album
since Between Noines and
Eternity (in which he let Jan
Hammer take credit for a

number) has become more and
more a group affair. Different
members of the group have taken
credit for different songs, and
some wrote lyrics and sang them.
But despite this plethora of
pluralism, creative musicianship
wanted.

McLaughlin decided that solos
were truly to be individual
affairs. So he would solo, then
Jean-Luc Ponty, his violinist,
would solo, then his organist (a
new one for each album) would
solo. And so, as individual
expression reigned supreme, the
Mahavishnu Orchestra slowly
died. Cause of death? As
Marriage Encounterists would
say, a lack of dialoguing. This the
dialogue between the members
of the group was truly what the
Mahavishnu Orchestra once had.

On Birds of Fire it was usually
a dialogue between guitar and
organ/moog. Truly, the
incredible musical conversations
that took place between Jerry
Goodman, Jan Hammer, and
McLaughlin were worth the
overbearing quality of the latter's
musical personality.

The old flying fingered, electrified, egocentric McLaughlin.

shifter and guitar synthesizer and
E-Mu synthesizer/sequencer."
Impressive, no? Don't be fooled.

There are, however, some
musical moments on this album.
The most interesting is "Gita.."
Despite the fact that there are
lyrics (which implies singing),
this is the only song in which
McLaughlin comes close to that
expressive, distinctive style that
made people buy Birds of Fire.
Lying in the background of the
song, the guitar rises moodily
and threateningly, weaving in
and out of the unrhythmic organ
that forms the backbone of the
song. It is not, however, a song
that will make you want to arch
your back in ecstasy.

In fact, there isn't a song on
the whole album that inspired
me to the deep emotional
involvement whereby music
becomes a form of
communication. With Armstrong
asking me on the second side if I
were ready to be a "Planetary
Citizen," the only thing I was
about to be was sick. And only
my interest (not my sensibilities)
was aroused when McLaughlin
combined with organist Stu
Goldberg to produce a song that
sounds like it was played entirely
on a bagpipe.

So what, then, is the fate of
the people who look to
McLaughlin for evolutionary and
revolutionary music in the field
of "jazz-rock?" Should we give
up hope entirely? Do we sit back
and listen to Yma Sumac's Voice
of the Xtaby until McLaughlin
comes to his senses or we go
bananas? Or should we write our
congressmen?

There is nothing to do except
wait and see. The next move is
his. With his return to Stony
Brook and acoustic guitars,
maybe we're in for a pleasant
surprise. Certainly My Goal's
Beyond, his first acoustic album,
was a very solid album,
demonstrating that his skills on
acoustic guitar are as enormous
as on electric and electronic
guitar. It would be nice if he
were to stop trying to get on the
radio and begin to once again
communicate with us musically.

At any rate, the group
disbanded, and McLaughlin took
in a crew of Sri Chinmoy
devotees, like himself (with the
exception of Jean-Luc Ponty, his
violinist). The result was
Apocalypse, which although not
entirely uninteresting, was still
an orchestral fiasco.

Since then, the group saw
personnel revisions several times,
and a sense of experimentation
that seems to have failed. Musical
evolution is always a natural
process, since each creation is
based on all that has come
before. However, McLaughlin has
severed himself from his musical
past. Extrapolation, focusing
"past and present incidences"
into the future.

But after Eternity, he
dispensed with his musical past,
orchestrated his music, turned
funky because "funk is sweet,"
let his people write lyrics and
sing them, and ceased dialoguing
with his musicians. The result
was Visions of the Emerald
Beyond which, although it had
its bright moments was a
musically uneven album. After
yet another personnel
regrouping, we now have Inner
Worlds, the epitome of group
effort and musical democracy.

McLaughlin seldom reaches
inspired heights on this album.
He opens with "All in the
Family" whose sound reminds
me a little too much of that
which permeates Frank Zappa's
Hot Rats album. The only thing
going for this song is that it is
music, in contrast to several
other pieces on this album.
"Miles Out" is an intriguing piece
of electronic noise laid over a
trite musical line. I was at first
inclined to believe that it was all
done with mirrors, but upon
reading the album notes, I see
that it was in reality a guitar with
a '360' systems frequency
shifter. Engineering students take
note. This album could stand as
the textbook for electronic
musicians. McLaughlin enjoys it
all, though, as he demonstrates in
"Inner Worlds, Parts I and II," in
which his electronic apparatus
includes a "guitar and frequency

-
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Dry Dock Pub
The Dry Dock Pub, in Rocky Point, has the look of an old

seaside tavern but it's the hustle and not the hornpipe that they're
dancing here. The feeling of life by the sea doesn't really come
through, but the people are nice, and there's live music to disco to
every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday night.

Dry Dock owner Fred Margraff is a man who wants to give his
patrons what they want. "They want to do the New York Walk,
and that's what we give them," he said. Margraff is also willing to
experiment, though, and last Sunday afternoon he opened the pub
for a benefit concert in support of World Hunger Year (WHY),
that featured the Allan Varela Group, and a series of discussions
and workshops.

Varela is a locally baud, singer/songwriter who looks to be a
well known if not universally recognized performer in the near
future. With himself on guitar, John Klingberg, formerly of Van
Morison, on bass, Mary Kalb on keyboards, and Yvonne Cable on
cello and keyboards, the Varela sound is bouncy and captivating.
The group will also be playing at the major New York rally for
WHY on April 8, along with Harry Chapin and Don McClean.

The Dry Dock Pub is located in the Waldbaums shopping Center
on Route 25A in Rocky Point. There is no cover charge and drinks
range up to a high of $1.50. On a scale of one to 10, the Dry Dock
Pub rates a 6. /
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Mahavishenu Dies:
No Great Loss
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Isaac Balshevis Singer is perhaps
the most prominent Yiddish
writer living today. He has
written over two dozen novels
and short story collections, many
of which have been translated
into English. Among his more
well known works are the novel
The Manor and his collection of
short stories Gimpel the FooL
Interviewing Singer is Statesman
staff member A. J. Troner.

STATESMAN: As a writer
working in a foreign language
you must have some rather
strong feelings about the way
your work is translated.
SINGER: Translation is a most
important thing to me. Lately I
do a lot of translation myself. It
is an eternal problem and an
eternal challenge, but it's the
kind of challenge that I love.
Because I know that if you pay a
lot of attention and work hard
you will always find the right
equivalent. , They can be
translated but only with love.

into a writer?
SINGER: My father was a writer
and my older brother I.J. Singer
was a writer so it was almost a

natural thing to me that I be a
writer.

STATESMAN: Your brother was
a great influence?
SINGER: He influenced me in
many ways. I always considered
him my teacher and master not
only my brother. He gave me
certain rules of writing which I
have always considered valid.
One of the most important is
that facts never get dated, they
are always fresh. But
commentary becomes
immediately obsolete or it is
obsolete from the very
beginning. So I see to it that my
wrnting is mostly story.

STATESMAN: In much of your
work there seems to be a sole
between conflicting tendencies,
such as between rationalism and
mysticism?
SINGER: There is no
contradiction. A supernatural
story should he

reality. Even i you tel about a
mac the mira sould be
surrounded by reality b if
it's all suatral t
nothing to realy pay attention
to. One really needs a great sense
of reality to write about the
sup .

STATESMAN: In many of your
works, such as The Manor and
The Family Mokt your concern
is unusual - a concern with
present-day quesions ithrough

the stors are baed in the put.
SINGER: Yiddish writing almost
never went back to Jewuh
history. There was all this
interest in a kind of Jewish
&ociology, the poor versus the
rich, social realism,
sentimentality. I went back to
Jewish history, though it is true
that Sholem Asch also tried to do
it. I found that you cant be a
Yiddish writer without wrtg
about history becawe Yiddish
itself is about five hud year
old and also history.

SINGER: Ye, tl d
WAiN54"A an 81110 which Iwod
Um to all th# tie. Mat
hapnd hunred of y-- 490
and the pI- wt ana the _-E
I looy fee tat time, _wI r A
exists or not, cm be t n od.
STATESMAN: Youseem ahr-
to write of peope wi e
Panio- or a w ould aW
aobseionw?
SINGER: I write alway of
obV _i people. Te pemon who
can plan a is is never
the hero of my stories.

STATESMAN: Have you pined
greaer aypahy with your

*hazacers own the year?
SINGER: I ahray bad sy
with my -_aracter Peop-e wbo
accuse me of this have
feeing about peope
pa;o; they togt that my
feelin i UN same. I hab
more U _derstanding of a

sinner than of a
luewam int. Still a soint
generally i a penon of

3~~~~~~~~~ \

STATESMAN: Your vill
seem to have more life tan your
saints.
SINGER: They ad Mit
of the same thing - that be
describes Satan with much more-
vigor than the Almigaty. Th1. I
would have to sy, is the lack of
literature. It i hard to ite
about a saint b the po
of a saint ls in what'he ' not
doing.

STATESMAN: What makes the
sinner then so likeable?
SINGER: My rougues are not
killes and their sin are sexual. I
don't believe too much in sexual
morality and to me they are not
such bad sinners. I have a feeling
for all passions but m fnly *or
those dealing with love. It is a
topic which will never be
exhausted.

STATESMAN: You have been
quoted as saying that the theme
of a story should dictate style.
How do you feel about that
today?
SINGER: The writer should
know what kind of style So use.
He should apply his style to the
story not the story to the style.
Even a man like Joyce was not
always writing in the same vein.
STATESMAN: What is the
ultimate summing up of the
Holocaust?
SINGER: If I could explain it I
wouldn't be human. I also feel
that it is not really a topic for
literature, but rather for history,
because people can not take so
much cruelty. Literature is not
made for this. How can you
write a novel about a million
people being killed. I like the
memoirs written by Ample
people, people without literary
pretensions, but who have
wieed.

Interviewer: A. J. _roner

STATESMAN: This
vAtr us of folk I. 9lo

includes
STATESMA-^--.N -Nhat made you

with the overwhelming passions
which run their lives. Often the
passion is sexual as in "Old
Love" or in "A Tale of Two
Sisters," but this is not the only
fury to pursue Singer's creations.
The Holocaust broods in the
background, never discussed, its
effects only suggested, but
always there.

Singer's style is not readily
apparent to the casual reader, for
it is smooth, precise and
adaptable to the story. Oral
tradition and folklore play a
large role in the background,
both forming the matrix of
believability and creating a
certain strange and mystic aura.
Though most of the pieces
withinPassons are set overseas,
the dark, twilight of the shtetl is

always evident, lurking in the
recesses and overshadowing the
characters.

The emphasis on the tale is
what makes Singer's work
distinct. Obvious care and
extensive thought goes into the
telling of each story. When the
plot is intriguing, a situation not
always extant in Passions, the
short story is a wonder of
enjoyment. When the
psychological nuances of
character allow the reader to
wander the results are
unsatisfactory. Singer's strength
is in simple tales, simply told
containing simple but overlooked
truths. This is a quality which
perhaps some modem writers can
no longer afford to ignore.

-A.J. Troner

Passions by I.B. Singer/Farrar, Strauss and
Giroux output.

Passions by I.B. Singer is the
latest of this prolific writer's
mind. The significance of this his
latest volume of short stories, is
that it marks one of the final
steps in the transmission of
Yiddish literature across the
Atlantic.

Singer's focus is easily
understandable: the Jews of
Eastern Europe and what has
become of them for the past half
century. In Passions Singer
focuses his vision on the
Diaspora and the passions of
those who survived the avalanche
of the Nazi Holocaust.

As is usual with Singer, the
people portrayed are obsessed

I
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I. B. Singer: Hidden Holocaust

'Passions' of thse Man
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MEETINGS: Meeting for graduating English
majors in Humanities 239 at 4 PM. For more
info call Marcia 246-5411.

-New Campus Newsreel meeting for all
interested in making films at 5:30 PM in Union
237.

CHESS TOURNAMENT: Tournament will be
held in Union 226 at 7 PM.

FILM: The "Double Day" - Working women in
Latin America - The struggle for equality.
Sponsored by LASO in the Union Auditorium at
7:30 PM.

HEALTH CARE: The Women's Center is
sponsoring a discussion of women's health care
and self help in Union 231 at 8 -PM.
Demonstration also; open to women only.

FESTIVAL: This weekend's Fools' Festival will
begin with a "Crazy Country Fools' Fest."
Country rock music, costume contest, booze,
etc. Party at 9-12:30 in the Union Ballroom.
Free to students with I D's.

Fri, Apr. 2
MOVIES: The Fools' Festival presents Fools'
Flicks. Pink Flamingo and Firesign Funnies.
Continued showings from 7 and 10 PM in the
Union Auditorium, 25 cents with ID.

-COCA presents "The Stepford Wives" at 7
and 9:30 PM and 12 AM in Lecture Center 100.

CHORAL MUSIC: The Long Island Symphonic
Choral Association, conducted by Gregg Smith,
will present a program of American choral music
at the Smithtown Methodist Church on Route
25 at 8:30 PM. Tickets in advance only are
available at Good Times Book Shop, Port
Jefferson; Heywood's Music Shop in Setauket;
and Smithtown Arts Council, 1 Bank Street,
Smithtown. Tickets are $1.50 for students.

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE: Marty Safran at 9:30
PM.

LECTURE: Career Alternative Series - Xerox
Corporation at 4 PM in Library 4000.

-TM Introductory Lecture at 8:30 PM in
Union 231.

JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL: "The Visual Arts"
- An adventure into the visual realm of Jewish
life from 12 PM - 12 AM in the Union and
Lecture Center, including the film "The
Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz" at 9 PM and
midnight in the Lecture Center. For more
information call 246-6842.

Tue, Apr. 6
MEETINGS: Lesbian Rap Group meeting from
8-9 PM in the Union 216.

CHESS TOURNAMENT: Chess Club sponsors
its weekend chess tourney at 11 AM in Union
226.

FESTIVAL: The day will begin with medieval
tourneying and a tug-o-war on the athletic field.
The festivities will then move into the Union
where there will be a free feast. There will be
medieval dance instruction and lots of
atmosphere. Festivities begin at 11 AM.

FILM: Chinese movie show with "An Unseen
Trigger Man" and "Coral" in Engineering 143 at
7 PM.

MUSIC: Jesse Catskill Jam Revue in the Rainy
Night House at 9:30 PM.

Sun, Apr. 4
FILMS: Gershwin Mini-Cinema presents a flick
spectacular at 8 PM - "World Series of 1968,"
"Little Rascals Short," "I Love You Alice B.
Toklas," and "I Saw What You Did."

MUSIC: Flemenco guitarist, Diego Corrientz in
the Union Buffeteria at 8:30 PM.

JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL: Presenting a gale
exhibition of Jewish folklore and heritage from
10 AM - 8 PM in the Union. Included will be
"An Evening with Elie Wiesel" at 8 PM in
Lecture Center 100. Admission is $2.50 for
public and $1 for students. For more
information call 246-6842.

Mon, Apr. 5
CAREER CONFERENCE: Over 80 prospective
employers will meet with students through
Thursday. A complete schedule will be
forthcoming.

RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Halter tops in the
Union Main Lounge from 11-2 PM.

-The Presidential Committee for
Handicapped will meet at 3:30 PM in
Graduate School Conference Room in
Administration Building.

the

the
the

SEMINAR: "Synchrotron Radiation: Its Use in
Chemistry, Physics and Biology" by Brookhaven
National Laboratory Physics Professor Martin
Blume at 7:30 PM in Chemistry 116.

DEMONSTRATION: The Council for
Exceptional Children is having a Guide Dog
Demonstration from the Guiding Eyes Center in
Smithtown in Library N-4000 at 5 PM.

LECTURE: Education Colloquium Series -
"Day Care as an Instructional Setting" by Dave
Lichtenstein at 4 PM in Library 4000.

FILM: "Witchcraft Through the Ages" directed
by B. Christensen in the Union Auditorium at 8
PM. Admission free.

JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL: "Music" - A day
of Jewish music, featuring Workshop in Folk
singing: Israeli, Yiddish, and Hassidic, led by
Sharon Konitz, at 12 PM in Fine Arts B-89. For
more information contact 246-6842.

Compiled by: RHEA ENDICK and MERYL
KRASNOFF
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Calendar of Events Mar. 31Y~~~~

This Week
EXHIBIT: "The Unholy Seven" - A

photographic exhibit by students of Professor
Michael Edelson at the Library Galleria through
April 10.

Wed, Mar. 31
MEETINGS: A meeting for all graduating
English majors at 12 PM. For more information
contact Marcia at 246-5411.

- "Udall for President" meeting in Union 216
at 7:30 PM. Distribution of campaign literature
and organization of publicity and canvassing.

-Fortnight Magazine staff meeting at 9 PM in
Union 060.

LECTURE: Education Colloquium Series
"Special Education" by Mort Kreuter at 4 PM in
Library 4000.

FILM: "Goal" - Spectacular footage of the
1966 World Cup Soccer Matches at 8 PM in
Library W-3510.

EXHIBITION AND AUCTION: In the Fine Arts
Gallery from 7-9 PM for the auction time and
11-4 for the exhibition.

Thu, Apr. 1
CAREER ALTERNATIVES SERIES:
Corporation in Library 4000 at 4 PM.

Sat, Apr. 3


